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SYNOPSIS 
J uvenile delinquency has been on t he i ncr ease in Malaysia since the last 
decade except fo r the dras t ic decrease i n 1982 . As one of the measure 
to counter Lhls problem, the Mi nist'r y of Social Wel f are has established 
i ns t i tution to provi de moral reformation and rehabi l i tation service to 
upgr ade the academic and vocational capabi l i t ies of t he delinquent 
j uveni l e . 
However , a j uveni l e delinquent i s not a crimi nal and ther for e , needs 
s pecial t reatment progr amme to gui de and help t hem to change their anti -
social behaviour. t n view of this , this study will evaluate t he r cmond 
host el as a rehabilitati on and character r eformation l nsltlut i on fo r the 
delinquents a nd i t s function t o provide moral suppor t from the 
delinquents . 
This s tudy i s based on the inmat es of Rumah Tahansentera As rama Buki t 
Baru i n Malacca whose opi nions are sought as o means t o evaluat e t he 
ef fectiveness of the host el i n providi ng t he necessary requi rement'S 
needed fo r the students to change t helr delinquent woy of l ife. 
The fi rs t part of Chapter One gives a very br ief background of the 
soci al wel far e services i n Malaysia and t he establishment of correction 
institut i on here . The resear ch design for t hJs study is also discussed 
i n t his chapter, nnm'ly i ts purpose , scope of study, method of data 
coll cctlon uRcd oncl t he probl ems encounte red dur i ng flc l dwork. 
Chapter 'l'wo , ' Doilnlt lon of Concepts ' introduces t he necessar y and 
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fundamental concepts important for the under s t anding of t his study . The 
various views of a few social scientists who specialize in this field of 
study were taken . The writer feels it is undoubtedly helpful to be 
exposed to many different viewpoints. 
Subsequently, Chapter Three, gives an account of the Asrama Bukit Baru 
rehabilitation and reformation activities, the condition and procedure of 
admission to the hostel and the facilities provided by it . Various 
aspects of the hostel were also discussed, such as its objective , 
administration and t he Juvenile Welfare Committee . 
Chapter Four explores and analyse the background of the student ' s 
respondents and the reasons that brought about thctr detention ln the 
hostel . Aspects that are look into are their family background s uch ns 
their relationship with their family members, forms of discipline at 
home and the family income . Also included for discussion in this 
chapter is the students relationship with their peers and their 
educational background. The writer feels that t hese factors have some 
i nfluence on the students present behaviour and has important implication 
for how the delinquent will be viewed, treated , and handled by the 
administration for the t reatment progr amme to be used most effectively . 
An evaluation on the effectlveness of the hostel is ca rried out in the 
fifth chapter . Concentration is placed on the students r esponse towards 
the octt.vltloA co rrlod out , their rclotlonship with the staff and their 
lntcructlon wi t h follow hootolrnot<HJ . 
Plnolly, Lhc loot chopLcr ndu wi th tho conclusion of what have been 
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discussed i n this s tudy . Suggestion by t he writer to the hostel and 
issues that must be dealt with if the control, handling and treatment 
of the delinquent youngs t er is to be meaningful and effective are also 
discussed here . 
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STNOPSIS 
Juvana del inkucns i scmakin mcningkat di Malaysia sejak dekad yang lalu, 
kecual i pada Lahun l982 di mana terdapat penurunan yang drastik . Satu-
sa tunyo l ongkoh ya ng di ambtl bagi mengotasi masalah ini oleh Kementerian 
Kcba jikan Sos ial adalah penubuhan institusi yand memberikan pemulihan 
akhlak ser ta perkhidmatan rehabilitasi , untuk meningkatkan keupayaan-
keupayaan akademik dan vokasional juvan delinkuensi itu. 
Sungguhpun dcmikian, seseorang j uvana delinkuen bukanlah seorang 
penjenayah dan dcngan itu memerlukan program penjagaan istlmcwa bagi 
memandu scrta mcmbantu mcreka mengubahkan tnb Io L nn t 1-soH in I mC'rckn . 
Melihat kcpada pondangan ini , kajian ini akan mcni lol A:-trnmn TnhonsC'nlnro 
sebaga l saLu inst iLus i rchabi litas i dan pcmu l ihon pcrlhncll 11nt11k 
de l inkuen-del inkuen se r ta tugasnya dalam mcmbcrikon sokongo 11 okhlok 
kepada delinkuen-delinkuen Jtu . 
Kajian ini adal ah be rdasa rkan kepada pcngh11ni - pc 11 gh11ni do lam Rurnah 
Tahanscntara As rama BukiL Doru di Mclaka di mana pcndnpnt - pcndopot di-
pungul scbngai se lnh sa tu cnra bog i mcnllol kcbcrkcsnnun ns romo it u do lom 
membeka l ka11 ke pcrluon-kcperluan asas yung dipcrlukan ol eh pcnuntut-
penuntu t iLu bagi mcngubah ca ra hidu p de l inkucn mcrcka . 
Oahagian pcrtumn Buh Snlu mcmb rl kn 11 snll1 loLurhc lnkonR yonR ringkas 
mcngcnu l p•rkhldmul t111- pc rkhldm0Lun Hos lnl di Mo l Ays iu s crto pcnuhuhon 
lmit It u~I p1111111l ll11111 di ~11111 . Bcntuk pcrnyc l ld!kttn lmfti kn jinn int juga di -
bl11cu11gkn11 tl11l11111 hnh lnl, L 1 rmns ukl11h tu juunnyu, skop koj ion , caro- cara 
pcnJ411111p11 I1111 d111 n ynnH ti I 8111111k11n dn11 11111111 1I11h- 111u 11u I .ih ynng cl i h.tdo pi semasa 
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kcrja luar . 
Bab Kcdua ialtu ' Ocf lnosl Konsep- Konsep' memperkenalkan konsep-konsep 
asas dan yang diperlukan bagi pemahaman kajian ini . Pelbagai pandangan 
ahli-ahli sains sos lal yang mengkhusus dalam bidang kajian mereka telah 
dlambil . Penul ls berpcrasaan bahawa adalah penting untuk melihat kepada 
pandangan-pandangan yang berlainan . 
Berikutannya , Bab Ketiga memberikan satu penjelasan mengenai aktiviti-
aktivltj rehabilitasi don pemulihan Asrama Bukit Baru, kelayakan dan cara 
kernas ukan ke asrama sc rta kernudahan-kemudahan ya ng dibckalknn o lchnyo . 
Berbagao aspek asrama ltu juga diperbahas kan se pcrLi objcktlfnyn , 
pcnLadbi ron clan Jowatonkuosa Kcbajikan .Juvonn . 
Bab Keernpa t menerokai dan rncnganalisa lutorhclokang pcnuntut- pcnu111111 
kaj ian ltu serta scbab-sc ba b yang rnombowo kcpndn pcnohonon mer ko kc 
dalam asrarna itu . Aspck- as pck yang diper lJhotkan adalah lotorbcl nkong 
kel uarga seperti perhubungon me rcka dengnn oh I I-o h I i kc 1 uargo , bcnll1k-
bcnLuk d Is ipl ln d I r11muh den pendepol kc I uorgo . Pcrbtnco ngon bub in I j uga 
mencakupi perhubungan pcnuntut- penuntut itu dcngon raka n scboyo rnc r cka 
dan I atarbc I akang pc La ja ron mcrcka . Pc nu Li s bcrpcndapat bahowa f aktor-
faktor ini sedikit-sc bo11 yuk odo pcngo ruh kc oLas t a biat penuntuL-pcnunlul 
yang ado kinl , sc rta rncmbowo lmp l ikas l pcnting yang mana dclinkucn itu 
nkun dipundong , dilny1111 dt111 dlnw11s l o loh pt•ntodbirun s upu yo progrorn 
rnwotnn ho I t'h d lRu11nk1111 d<•llRnn herkt•H1111 . 
S 1111t11 p1•11ll11l11n kl' 11 1 111~ kl'ht• rkP1~1 11 11 1 11 C1H1t111111 ltu dl~clcnRsornknn do lnm 
Buh Kt• l l11111 . Kon1w11tr111-d cllhcrlknn k• ntou t:indnk-bolos pcnuntut-penuntut 
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tc rhadop okLivl t i -akLivit i ynng clijolnnkon, perhu bungan mereka dengan 
pi hak pekerja-pcrkcrja scrLa interaksi mereka dengan rakan- rakan 
seasr ama . 
Akhir sekali , bab terakhir memberikan keputusan ke atas segala yang telah 
dipcrbincangkan dalam kajian ini . Saranan-sa ranan oleh penulis kepada 
asrama dan hal-hal yang mesti dijelaskan jikalau kawalan , pegangan dan 
r awaton pemuda-pemuda delinkuen hendak dijalankan dengan bermakna dan 
berkesan telah j uga dl pcrbahaskan di sini . 
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CHAPTER ONE I NTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
I n Malaysia , the Social Welfare Services started after the Second World 
War, in the year 1945. As Malaysia vas one of the British Colonies , 
the social and rehabili t ation programmes for the correction of juvenile 
del i nquents is also a heritage from the British. 
After First World War, there was widespread unruly behaviour end 
antisocial action among the adolescents. These had aroused the interest 
and concern of the Government and many l egis lators , judges , social 
worke rs and sociologists . 
GRAPH I Total of new juvenile offence cases tn Molayslo presented to 
the juvenile court from 1981 t o 1985 
TOTAL OF CASES 
4000 
3900 
3800 
3700 
3600 
3500 
3400 
3300 
3200 
3100 
3000 
3878 
35 16 
...._ ____ __..__ _____ .., _______________ _ 
----...... - YEAR 
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
Grnph I shows o c t eor lncrcoso rotolnlng to juvenile delinquency 1.n 
Moluyolo. Jo:xcopl fo r th drnullc dccrcusc ln 1982 , cases of juvenile 
o(Conc 111 pr n ntocl to tho locnl court hove been on the increase since 
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1983. If nothi ng is to be done, then the f uture development of the 
nation wi.11 be affected. 
In order to curb those behaviour and activi t ies which lean more to the 
negative side, some kind of laws and regulation are needed . The 
Malaysian Government had t r ied very hard to overcome these problems in 
upgrading discipline in school and educating parents and general public 
through the media. 
Another problem faced by the Government was wher e to place the j uvenile 
delinquents who have been sentenced by the j uvenile court for correct ion 
treatment. Can we place them together with adult cr i mi nals in the various 
correctlon institution? I n New York, a study by Leonard U. llorrlson ond 
Pryor McNeil! Grant , Youth i n the Toils , published in 1938, crltlc1.zed 
the destruct ure effect of conunit ting adolescent youth to r e(ormatortes 
and prison with hardened adult criminals . 
In l ieu of this , the rumahtahansenta ra and approved school vas 
started following the criteria drawn up 1.n the "Law of Malaysia , Act 90 , 
Juvenile Court Act , 1947" in order to provide services and correction 
treatment for juvenile delinquents. Following this , changes had been 
made and the Act was revised i.n 1972. I n 1973 , the "Protection Act" for 
girls was drawn up especially to look i nto the welfare of female 
delinquents . 
Remand hostels uro centres to wl t hhold, t rain, educate and correct 
juvcnll ' dcllnqucnls ogod below 18 ycors who arc sentenced by the 
j uvcnllo court to under go corroct l on programme. It is an institution to 
d Loin ond r hubllltnlc: 
2 
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1) juveniles who ar e i nvolved i n crimes 
2) juveniles who need care and protecti on 
3) juveniles who are uncontrollable . 
By the word "juvenile" we r efer to an individual who is above 10 years of 
age but below 18 years old . 
The Ministry of Social Welfare in Malaysia provides the correction 
services with the objective to :-
"rehabilitate the elements in the society whose behaviour are 
considered as delinquent i n order that they can adjust themselves 
again i nto the society and behave within the social norms expected 
of them" (these norms are usually crite ria set up by t he society 
i n which they live in) 
The purpose of remand hostel is to guide the juvenile so that he or she 
can become a useful citizen. It also hopes to educate the j uvenile to 
lead a better and more meaningful and quality life through improving and 
correcting his or her behaviour and ralsing his or her standard of 
ability 
It is hoped that this can be achieved through undergoing the programmes 
drawn up by the hostel, consisting of rehabilitation and reformation 
activities as follow:-
1) Rehabilitotlon 
o) Acodcm lc c loBscu 
b) Vocutlonol cloo~ce 
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2) Reformation 
-------
a) Counselli.ng and Guidance 
b) Religious classes 
c) Recreation 
3) Care end Protection 
- ----------
All i nstitutions have a fixed daily schedule such as time for waking up, 
study hour, practical world , meal , recreation and bedtime. 
Punishment is administer when needed through excluding 
from some special facilities for a certain period of time . 
1. 2 PURPOSE OF RESEARCH 
the wrongdoer 
As have been mentioned earlier , remand hostels are centres to detain , 
train, educate and correct juvenile delinquents . It is hoped that 
through all these programmes and guidance, t he juvenile con be guide to 
become a useful citizen and to lead a better and more meaningful life 
with a higher standard of living . 
The rehabilitation schools have been a phenomenon in Malaysia for almost 
half a century . Many adolescents have gone through the programmes drawn 
up there. In some cases , the course gone through by the individuals have 
proved successful in turning these boys and girls into responsible and 
well-adjusted adults. Nevertheless , many a time on individual may have 
gone through the programme once, or in some coses, a couple of times out 
stlll Lhc progrommo seemingly fai.l to have any effect on him or her . 
Ne cl l ORS Lo noy , uom of Lh no tmuuccorrnf ul coses ftnally ended up in the 
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• 
adult prison throughout the nation. 
Through t his studles , t he writer intend to look into the programmes and 
services provided in the Asrama Bukit Baru rehabilitation school for the 
followi ng reasons: -
1) to evaluate and determine how effective these programmes and 
services a re i n f ulfilling its objective as a rehabilitation 
centre . 
2) to evaluate how t he r ehabilit ation school can play its role as 
a substitute for a family i n relation to the purpose of 
reha bilitation. 
Much has been said nowadays about t he i mportance of a family in ratstng 
up a child. The family has always been rega rded by many soc lol 
scientists as the baste s tructure of a soclety . It can be se ld thut a 
family plays a very impor tant role i n the upbringing and moulding of an 
individual. In fact , it is the very first place in which a child gets 
his or her fi r s t i mpression of the world to come . It ts also t he place 
where he receives his earliest education and guidance on his future 
social interaction with the (amily. Therefore, i n this study, t he wri t er 
will look i nto the angle of how the i nstitution can play its role as a 
family s ubs t itute . Are the programmes and services sufficient for the 
sound development of o juvenile towards becomi ng a well balanced , 
responsible ond matured odull oftor havlng gone t hrough a period of 
"rchobll llot lon und roformotlon" in t he l nsll tullon? 
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1.3 SCOPE OF RESEARCH 
This graduation exercise is a study carried out at the "Asrama Bukit 
Baru" boy's rehabilitation home in Malacca. (ABB) The centre has an 
average of 30 - 40 male juvenile delinquents currently residing there, 
either for a period of one year or for temporary probation while waiting 
for the Juvenile Court trial . 
For the purpose of this study , the writer will be referring to the Asrama 
Bukit Baru boys' delinquent as "students" in the subsequent writing. 
This is because the writer feels that "student " is a better word to use 
than either "delinquent" or "inmates". 
This Field-work wlll focus on approximately 20 students who are currently 
r esiding there and a few ex- students who have completed their one year 
programme. They are now working with employers nea r the hostel . 
For this exercise, the writer will limit her scope and look only into 
their background variables such as:-
l) Family 
2) Peer Group 
3) School - education 
Due to lack of tlme, information and space , other variables such as 
psychological , racial and economical factors which might have some 
influence ln mouldlng the students into whot they are now vill be 
excluded. 
l) FAHTl.Y 
'11lo wr I tor wl 11 bo I ooklng tho oluclonts ' fomt l y background and how their 
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families play a part i n their lives '#ill be studi ed. 
Do these students have an intimate and close rela tionship with their 
parents and other siblings? Or is it a cold and indifferent 
relationship? More will be elaborated about the family, its role and 
f unct ion in the Second Chapter . 
2) PEER GROUP 
As children enter i nto the adolescent s t age , usual l y, their relationship 
wi th thei r family will undergo a slow process of change . As t hey enter 
i nto schooling age , more of their t i me wi ll be s pent away from home and 
on other activities. Therefore, less time w1.ll be s pent at home . When 
this happens , their time spent with people outside their own (nmily 
cir cle wi ll naturally increase. 
Mos t of the time spent away from home is usually s pent with f riends and 
peers around the same age group . These peer groups usually exert great 
i nfluence indirectly on their members . 
3) SCHOOL - EDUCATION 
The school plays an important par t i n the livee of an indi vidual . 
Approximately between one-third to half of his waking time is spent in 
school . 
The individuul ' s retotlonshlp wi t h the rest of the school community (i.e . 
the other students ond Lcochcre) wi ll dotcrmtne the ktnd of exper ience 
they hove in school , auch oe: -
J ) Do 8 ho Co l occoptod omong hie clfteematee 
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ii) His ability or inability to follow the education curriculum 
iii) His rapport with t he teachers 
iv) The t eacher s ' inter est i n their job 
v) How far he can keep himself within the school disciplinary 
l ive. 
Besides this, the scope of this study also includes an analysis into the 
s upervision programmes and services designed by the institution in order 
to evaluate their functions in rehabilitation and reformation the 
juvenile delinquents. 
Another aspect of t he research deals with the r elationship between the 
staff and the students as this will have an effect in the success rote of 
this programme. 
Lastly, the writer will look i nto the attitude of t he students towards 
the staff and the programme and services designed by t he institution. 
This at titude will det ermine the r espond and progress of t he students in 
the effort to reform their antisocial activities . 
The final aspect of this s tudy deals with the evaluation of other factors 
that might influence the success or failure of this programme . 
1. 4 RESEARCH PROCEDURES 
The Fieldwork end Methods of Data Collection 
-----------------------
I n dolng thls groduollon cxcrc lso , ma ny vla lta and follow up were made to 
t he As r omo Buk Lt floru, Meluka in order to acquire sufficient dates for 
tho wrltlng o( t.hle Lhou lo. The fr oqucnt ond repeated vi.sits were used 
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for the purpose of gaini ng t he confidence and t rus t of the s t udents . 
Suitable methods were used to collect the relevant and necessar y datas 
such as the use of existing literature which are related t o this study. 
The wri t er also study i nto the personal f i les of the r espondents and 
conduct formal and i nformal i nterview on bot h t he students and staff of 
t he i nstitution. The writ er per sonal observation and percept ion of 
events happeni ng around t he i ns t itution al so provide a rich source of 
i nf or ma ti on. These different methods of dat as col lect ion ar e used at 
different times whenever applicable i n a particular situation. 
1.4. 1 SAMPLE SELECTION 
Around 20 students who ar e cur rently residing t he re were chosen et random 
fo r this study . A few s pecial and interesting cases we re referred to t he 
wri t er by t he warden of t he i.ns lltu tion . 
Mos t of t hese s tudents ar e between 10 t o 18 years of age . Many of these 
boys no l onger at t end any formal education i ns t i tu t i on at the t i me of 
t heir arrest and had been worki ng i n va r ious jobs for the pas t few years. 
Usual l y they were i nvolved i n jobs that do no t r equi re a hi gh academic 
qualification. 
As major ity of t he students are f r om the Malay e thnic group, t herefore , 
most of the respondents arc from t he Malay group wlth only a few Indians 
end Chi nese . 
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TABLE I 
Ethnic 
Malay 
Chlnese 
Indian 
Others 
The distribution of respondents classified according to their 
ethni c group 
-
·--.--·---·-------------. 
group Total of students Total of interviewed respondents 
Total Percentage Total Percentage 
29 69.04 14 70.00 
- -- - - • i•-
7 16.67 3 15.00 
6 14.29 3 LS.00 
- -
- -
42 100.00 20 100.00 
' -
TABLE I shows that most of the s tudents are from the Meley ethnic group 
(69.04%) follow by 16. 67% from Chinese ethnic group end 14.29% from the 
Indian ethnic group . For this study , the writer tried to select the 
r espondents from different ethnic groups so t hat they correspond to the 
total distributlon. A total of 20 respondents were intervi ewed , 14 
Malays (70%), 3 Chinese (15%) and 3 Indians (15%) 
1.4.2 REVIEW OF REt.ATED LITERATURE 
------------
Litcruturos rclntcd to thlA study ond purpose of this research were used . 
Most of t hese ltterotures were obtain from t he library of University 
Molnyo, Antt'opology und Soc iol ogy Deportment library, publications from 
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students . Many tri ps have been made and much time s pend in these places 
i n order to obtain t he necessary i nfor mation. Without these invaluable 
l iterary i nformation it woul d be al most i mpossible for the winter to 
produce t his graduation exercise. 
1. 4. 3 USE OF PERSONAL FILE 
With the permission and a pproval of the Ministry of Social Welfare in 
the s t ate of Mal acca and the klnd and helpf ul assistance f rom t he Warden 
of Asr ama Buki t Baru , the writer was able to have full access to the 
per sona l fi l es of the s tudents i n the Host el . 
Through t he recorded document i n the fi l e and the poli ce ond social 
welfa re of ficer report, much impor tant and persona l lnformat lon of each 
respondent could be obtained. F.ach f ile wi l l have a record of t he police 
report or the crime commi tted, the social welfare officer repor t of t he 
f ami ly background and academic achievement and the type of of fence 
committed. The behaviour and i mprovement of t he students while in t he 
hos t el were al so r ecorded inside by t he Warden and other s t aff of Asrama 
Buki t Baru responsible of these students . 
These informa t ions were later used to double check t he response given by 
the r espondents during the i nt ervlcw. 
Usually , the writer would gel to know the name of t he respondents fi r st 
t hrough cosuol convorsollon wl t h t hem dur lng her early visit. After 
obt oln lng tholr names s tudlcd i nto t heir pe rsonal files wer e made . With 
those lnformutlon, th writ r Ce ll more cqu t p In i nterviewi ng these 
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respondents and to handle each of them indivi dually and personally . In 
this way , the wrlter can be more tactful during the interview and in her 
relationship with them. 
This is very important as the respondents are usually very weary and 
sensitive to any question being ask from them. If they felt that the 
writer understand their situation, usually they became more open and free 
in their conversation with her . This give the writer an opportunity to 
gain invaluable insight into their background and their t houghts . 
1.4 . 4 INTERVIEW 
Interview was one of the ways whlch information about the respondents ond 
what goes behind t he formal structure of the 1nstitutlon were obtained . 
Both the formal and informal ways of lnterview were carried out on the 
staff and respondents . From these two, most of t he finer details and 
sentiments were collected fr om the informal lnterview. 
(1) FORMAL INTERVIEW 
This method of research was carried out to obtain the necessary basic 
information and data. 
STAFF 
A brief questionaire for t he eta(( was prepared and questions was divided 
into 3 scctlons . 
Sl'!Cf CON A Acudcmlc buckground ond working experience . 
SECl'fON B - Opinion of tho couAnt lon of delinquency among the 
RLudont:e 
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SECTION C Opinion of the Institut ion effectiveness as a 
rehabilitation centre and suggestions for improvement. 
RESPONDENTS 
For the respondents, very little formal interview was done on them. They 
became very tense whenever any questions in a formal setting were asked 
and usually give very brief aand guarded reply. 
(2) INFORMAL INTERVIEW 
This was carried out in the form of casual conversation during the course 
of fieldwork. 
STAFF 
Whenever the writer observed that the staff have been working for quite a 
long stretch of time on paperwork and seems to need a break, she will 
approach them or make herself available in the office. Sometimes, the 
conversation started with the writer asking a few questions about the 
Institution activities . Many a times , they are the one that begins off 
the conversation. Usually they are quite relief , to take a few moments 
off from their work to attend to the questions 
The guards while on duty were also glad to have someone for company. 
Many a times, the writer observed them playing chequers with the students 
and built good rapport wlth them. Through this relationship sometimes 
the studcnttJ would come to lhcm to conf tnc thclr problems and for 
lnformot counsel l lng . Through the guards, much valuable information 
oboul lh p rtton11l AILuutlon of nomu of Lhc otudcnts could be obtained. 
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RESPONDENTS 
The wri ter involvement with the Asrama Bukit Baru did not start only when 
she carr ied out the fieldwork for her graduation exercise . One of her 
relative house is just i n f ront of the i nstitution . Many times during 
vocation, the writer stayed there. During t he first year long vacation, 
the writer together with a few f riends used to go to the hostel and play 
badminton and table-tennis with the students ther e . Therefore, the 
writer have the opportunity to get to know some of them on a friendly and 
games-mate basis even long before she started doing her fieldwork . Those 
that still remain i n the Insti tution became the "bridge" between the rest 
of the students and herself. Sometimes , t he wr ltcr was lntroduced by 
them to the new students as t heir old f riends . (something which she 
really hope to be to them.) This give her a ver y good star t for her 
fieldwork . 
Mos t of the conver sation with the res pondents wer e carried out whi l e they 
were doi ng their duties around the host el and dur i ng breaks i nterval , the 
writer will help them with t heir duties and "chit- chat" with them at the 
same time . 
Usually she made her self accessible to them by s itting at the lounge by 
herself and doing some wri tten work or r eading. The students as well as 
the staff will come around and talked, they might have felt that the 
writer wos lone] y, wh Leh she soruet lmcs do and keep her company. These 
ere tho moments when tho wrlt:cr cun here the opportunit y to talk t o them 
ln depth ond hourtlatlcolly . IL wos oleo during these beautiful moments 
thut »he hn t1 Lh naro prlvll go t.o gn ln on lnRtght Lnto their past life , 
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their feelings about their present situatlon and t heir deter mination and 
resolution when t hey come out f r om t he centr e. 
In t he e veni ng , both the students a nd some of t he staff wi l l have game 
sessions together, i . e . foo t bal l and volleyball, the writer someti mes 
join i n. Through the games , t he writer could manage to know more of the 
s tudent s and be their games t eam-mate, al though many a times , because of 
her , they l ose some points . These games provide the opportuni ty for her 
t o know them better and creates the rel at ionshi p t hat will enable her t o 
reach out to t hem . 
1. 5 PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED DURING FIELDWORK 
Duri ng the course of this fieldwork , it was not smooth solling oll t he 
way. Many a t imes , t here were obs t acl es . 
1. One of t he main setback was t he communicati on bar r ier between the 
res pondents and t he wri ter . As ma j or i ty of the r espondents a re Mal ay , it 
was difficult t o communicate with t hem i n t he way t hey wer e used to due 
to our di fferent background , cul t ure and mother tongue . 
2. Tnsuff lcient literatures , r epor ts and publication mater ials fr om the 
i nstitution and Welfare Serv lces Department hampers t he writer in 
obtaini ng s ufflclcnt secondar y data , Ma ny times , t he writer had to rely 
on t he memory o( t ho stuff to obt a ln i nfo rmations and past hist or y of the 
lnRll tullon. Thls dc prlvod t he wrltor o( some c ruci al information. and 
a ffect the crodlblllty oncl occurocy of th1R wrltlng. 
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3. Another 
r espondents . 
great setback was the l ack of r esponse from some of the 
They were s uspicious about the objective of this study and 
were reluctant to talk. The writer tried her best to explain to them the 
purpose of t his study to try to eliminate their fear. 
A number of the r espondents had the tendency to give inaccurate answers 
especially i n relation to their arrest and offence committed . Many of 
them faced difficulties i n expressing their ideas and views because of 
their limited education. The writer s us pect the possibility of 
inaccurate and unreliabl e infor mations from the respondents . To overcome 
this problem , an extensive studi es i nto their file had to be done to 
counter-check their informations . 
4 . One of the disadvantage faced by the writer during t he course of her 
fieldwork was the fact that s he was doing her research on boys . 
Sometimes , they were shy and embrass to reveal out port of their 
personal details to a member of the femini ne sex . This cause the writer 
to loose on valuable information . She was also unable 
more actively l n their daily activ ltles in order 
understanding of the situation. 
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CHAPTER 'M DEFINITION OF COOCEPTS 
2.1 BACKGROUND 
An important pre-requisite in all research and writings is to define 
clearly its fundarrental concepts . The main concepts that need to be 
defined in this s tudy are the terms "Juvenile Delinquency", who they are , 
"Family" , its function and role in the upbringing of a child . 
2.2 CONCEPr OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 
-------------------------------
'Ihe concept o[ juvenile delinquency is so broad and widely defined thot 
there i s no univer sal agreanent as just what constiLuLed Lhe Lenn. lhc 
lack of preci se definition for the term may be due t o Lhe vari es pre-
concept i on or assLDTiption given by those who deal with Lhc problem of 
juvenile delinquency and their contrasting review of the subject . 
Neverthel ess , an examination of literature of the subject and laws 
pertaining ot it indicates that the concept of "Juvenil e Delinquency" 
has a l egal status . 
2.2.1 TIIE l£GAL VIEW OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY (IN PENINSUU MALAYSIA) 
--------------------------------------------------------------
Under the Juvenile Courl Act , the tenn, "Juvenile" i s de fined as foll~s : -
" .. . n parson who has attained the age of cr iminal 
rcspons lbil lty presc ribed in SecLion 82 o( the 
Pcnol code ~md ls under the age of eighteen." (1) 
Cl) Low of Mt1lnyufo , Al!~ 90 , JuvenUv CourL /\C,L , 1947 (Revised 1972) 
Pn r l J , S '<..' t ion 2 . 
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To further elaborate . Cavan refers to the del i nquent behaviour as those 
acts which infringe the federal or state laws of nunicipla ordinance and 
may r equire official action. (2) 
2.2.2 JUVENILE DELINQUENCY FRCT-1 A SOCIAL CONTEX 
Though "Juvenile Delinquency" is a legal term, it can also be defined in 
the cultural or social contex . Fran a sociologist approach , the 
delinquent is viewed as a juvenile rn:niber of the society whose behaviour 
deviates or cont radicts with the value demands of the daninant or 
conventional culture within which he lives. lie is seen as o di sn1pti.vc 
force in the smooth (low o[ organised social lL[c . 
An an example , Albert K. Cohen (3) defines devian behaviour as :-
" . . . Behaviour which violates institutionalised 
expectati ons , that is, expectations which are 
shared and recopnised as legitimote within a 
social system. ' 
Another definition given to explain t he tcm1 delinquency states that : -
" . . . Delinquency is defined by acts , the detection 
of which is thought to result in punish'rcnt of the 
(2) 
(3) 
per son cannitting them by agents o( the larger 
society ." (4 ) 
R. S. Cavan , "Read Lng in Juvenile Del Lnqucncy" Ord Edition) , 
J.P. Lippinccplct Co . , Philadephia , N.Y . 1964 , Pg 5. 
Albert K. Coh •n , 11'1hL· Study of Social Organisation and Ck?vout 
Behaviour", in Hobert K. Merton , " EL Al" , "Sociology Today", N. Y. 
lx1sic boolrn , 1959 , PG L162 , !Uchard /\ . Cloward & Lloyd E. Ohlin , 
"Delinquency ond Opportunity", New York Free Press , 1960, Pg. 3. 
Foont; Yu0L Ku •nr "Hrokt'n llcm .. · und Juvc.:nilc Delinquency , University 
Mn l ny11 , 'llw1d 11 982/8'3. 
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To under stand it more , Hichnrd A. Cloward & Lloyd E. Ohlin apt ly stated 
that : -
" the delinquent act --- i s behaviour that violates 
basic nonns of the soci ety , and, when officially known , 
it evokes a judgement by agents of animinal justices 
that such nonns have been violated" (5) 
Thorstein Sellin & Mervin E. Wolfgang gave a holistic and detialed account 
for the tenn juvenile delinquency . They say , the words "delinquent child" 
(a) A child who has violated any law of the carmonwealth 
or ordinances of any city , borough or township ; 
(b) A child who , by reason of being wayward or 
habitually disobedient , i s uncontrolled by 
his or her parent, guardians , custodian , 
or legal representative ; 
(c ) A child who i s habitually disobedient , 
truant fran school or hOTX:! ; 
(d) A child who habitually so deparLs himsc l f or 
hersel f as to injure or endanger the morn ls 
or health of himself , her self or others . (6) 
Therefore , the definition sh~s that juvenile delinquency is sanething 
undesirable and unacceptable in society and it has been given considerabl e 
attention by the authority concern as a major social problem. 
2. 3 WHO ARE TI-IE DELINQUENI'S 
On what criteria or nspecLs arc those juveniles regarded as delinquents? 
A s imple but precise definition of the term was that p..it forward by 
Paul W. Tappen . (7) 
(5) 
(6) 
( /} 
Hlchfl rd . A. Clowci rd & Lloyd E. OhlLn , ~linqucncy and Opportunity , 
New York L·'rc ' Press ( 1960) Pg 3. 
'lhorsLcin Sc llln & Marvin E. Wolfgang , "1hc Legal Basis of Juvenile 
Delinquency", ln Hose Ciollambardo, Juvenile Delinquency - A Book of 
Hl•nd I ngH ('J rel ED) , WI I l!y & Sono, N. Y. , LDndon , 1976 , Pg 28-29 . 
Pmil w. 'l'opp11n, Hlh • l1(ILUrL1 or Juv<.:nil t• Oclinqucncy", in Rose 
GI /1 I I rnnbn n lo , Jl1vt•n I It• D<.: ll nq1.1cnc:y - /\ Book of Readings (2nd Ed ) , 
John WI lt•y & Sonn, Lnc . , N. Y. Lt>nclon 1972 , Pg 13 . 
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' ''lhe juvc.mi Jc cle l inquenL i.s n \1L' t~8on \\~10 l~ns . bc~n . 
adjuch.ca LecJ as such by a courL ot pr1.)\A.' r JUn.sch.c t1on 
though he may be no different , up tmtil the time of 
court contact and mljudicated at ru1y rote , fran the 
masses o[ children who arc not delinquent . . . but it 
cannot be measured as delinquency until a court has 
found the fact of delinquency to exist." 
However , in order to define those people who are the real delinquents , 
necessary critcrias need to be looked into:-
(1) The seriousness o[ the behaviour . 
(2) Its frequency . 
(3) The attitude of the offender tOVJards a lawfully constituted society . 
Fran the above analysi s , we can see the difficulties involved in pin-
pointing and drawing the line in detennining who i s the delinquent and 
who is not . A particular behaviour by a juvenile rocrnbcr of n socie ty in 
one camunity may be considered as deviant and in need of rehnbi l i.tt1tion 
whcrelse in another camunity , the sarre behaviour may rece ive nothing more 
than jus t a rebuff . The reaction of the camunity will depend on the 
nature , seriousness and frequency of the behaviour . 
Furthernore , the final detenninant of the behaviour will depend on the 
discovery of the delinquent activities by the authority concern and the 
subsequent judg~nt by an agent of criminal justice . 
However , for the µ.irpose of this research, I will only focus my scope on 
juvenile delinquents to those whose behaviour had been discovered by the 
relevant authorities and are either waiting for or had already received 
judgcn-cnt by nn agcnL of c riminal justice. 
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2.4 111£ PROCESS OF DELINQUENCY PR<.X;RESSION 
The process o [ delinquency progression and persistence has been studied 
both at conceptual and empirical l evels by sociologists like Frank 
Tennonbaum , lloward S. Becker , Edwin Larert, E.H. Suther ;and , Marvin E. 
Wolfgang and other s . K.S. Shukla divides this process into three stages 
of develoµTX:?nt:-
i) Socialisation Stage 
( ii) Drift Stage 
(iii) Crlininalisation Stage (8) 
( I) Socialisation Stage 
-------------------
'The socialisation of children in a given culture Ls n ltro8L unifom. 
However , there are minor variations in cultural noms fran one 
family to another . 1he differentiation in the nature and pattern 
of these norms have a concanitant influence on recipients exacting 
Eran them a similar behaviour . 11-ie impact o( these situations on 
an individual is according to the pressures opcrnting on every 
family . 
Obviously , the existence of these pressures makes an individual 
anxious a((cct:i.ng his adjust.:m2nt process . A tension-ridden and 
mal-adjustcd child is under stress and i s always in search of 
(8) K. S. Shuk l o , "Adol csccnL lhievcs", A sLudy in Sociol -D.Jltural 
DynomlcH , LHL Edlli on, Lccl adevi Publication Dclhi-110035 (1979) , 
Pe, l8-20. 
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avenues to resolve the stress . Different children resolve these 
stresses and strains in accordance with envi ronnental factors. In 
s01e cases , the tension gets resolved \vhen they turn into social 
deviants . 
( II) Drift Stage 
Determination on the part of an individual to deviate is not 
sufficient . He rrust have favourable opportunities for deviance. 
Occasional deviance will take the shape of regular deviance only 
when there are avenues for continued deviance . 'Lhcsc opportunities 
arc provided by the already existing dclinqucnL nssociaLions . If 
these associations are available then the deviant proceeds to.~ards 
still higher level s of deviance , otherwise he falls back. 'lhe 
continued association with delinquent c001panions culminates in the 
acceptance of deviant roles ; and the Dcccptancc of deviant roles , 
at tines , creates conflicts . A deviant resolves these through 
dif fercnt 1TOdcs in accordance with the nonns of the deviant group 
or that of the conventional millieu as per the situation. 
(III) Criminalisation Stage 
---------------------
1hc acccpLancc of deviant roles leads to the assimilation of 
c r IJ11 lno l vn Luc~ , po tt m s of bllhaviour and sub-culture of the 
d 11 lnqucnL organisoLion. 1hc 1rorc a deviant gets engrossed in 
lnlnHgr '~1H l on of properly nonm-1, the trorc he gets involved in a 
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variety of other delinquent a ti vi.tics . Versatility in delinquent 
ways leads to gr eater expenditure , s tig}natisation, alienation and 
rationalization , etc . TI1ese in turn , close opportunities 
available to a delinquent in the l egitimate social order. 
However , he may change his rrnde of activity or operation in 
accordance with his further interactions . 'lbe modification, if 
any , in the trait or mode is [OC)re limited to delinquent than non-
delinquent ways , i e . fran a pocket-picker he may becane a house-
breaker or a gambler , but he maynot be able to arrange a 
l egitimate employment . Another shift that he can hope to have i s 
that of a border - line trade like becaning a pctLy-Ln 1cicr . 
It has been subsl.DTled that pressures towards deviance cmannLc at 
the family l evel . However, the nature and pALLcrn of these 
pressures may differ and their impact may vary . The phcnancnon of 
pre-dispositional aspects of the families towards deviance has 
been examined in tenns of faTiilial s tructure and psycho-cultural 
atnnsphere at hone in chapters three and four respec tively . 
!laving been prone towards a life of deviance , a child t:llkes to 
delinquency only when situat ions favourable for delinquency 
progression ore available . lhese fac tors determine both the 
evolution and persi s tence processes as reinforcing factor s in the 
:imrcdillLc cnvironncnt or the sub-culture . The phenarenon of 
de linqucnc.:y progrc!.nd on, gennina tc and flourish through five 
8 llC:Ct!HH lve 8 Lllg "'S : -
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( i ) Exposure , 
( ii) Socialisation in delinquent values , 
(iii) Internalisation of delinquent norms , 
( iv) Criminal acti on, and 
v) Criminalisation. 
Any or all of these stages could be transformed at the canpanion-
ship or gang l evel during field operations and inter-personal 
camunication. Exposure leads to attraction; attraction l eads to 
creation of interest groups , which, in tum, facilitates 
socialisation in delinquent values ; socialisation leads to 
i nternalisation of delinquent norms ; intcrnalisaLLon lcndR to 
value permissibility resulting in criminal acLion . ConLi nucd 
involvancnt with criminal activities leads towards voricLy of 
favourable (delinquent norms) and unfavourable (conventional 
norms) situations . Depending upon the daninance o( a particular 
situati on, it will lead towards the evolution and persistence of 
the delinquent sub-culture . 
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2.5 FAMILY 
Most people know intuitively whaL d1 y 11'1Cru1 by "'111e Family". They have 
knCMn families throughout their lifeti.n'e and intuitive definitions are 
sufficient for everyday conversation . HO\.Jever, in order to de-limit our 
area o( analysis of the family as a social institution , we rrust fonrulate 
a rrore vigorous definition. 
Sociologists have developed several interpretive approaches to variations 
in family life , each one generating unique understanding about family 
organisation while at the sarre t:irre emphasizing a different aspect . (9) 
A study of the family as an institution nust relate it to the context of 
the particular society in which it functions , because relationship within 
Lhc family and its pattern of life nust Lo SOTIC extcnL be congruent wiLh 
the demands that the ccmrunity makes upon its member . (l0) 
/\s an exampl e , if the family place a strong onphasis on institulion 
achievement as the basis of social status , especially cannon among the 
middle class , the values of individualism and nchicvc.m:mt will guide the 
family ' s concerns in r e la ting to its young m:mbcrs . For it is in the 
family, that the next generation i s prepared for the roles to be occupied 
in the society at large . (11) 
(9 ) A. Hansen , 11'Ihe Identification o( Conceptual Fram:-works Utilised in 
Family Study", Marriage Dncl Fanily Link , 1968 , Pg 299-311. 
(10) l~osc Laub Coscr , "The Family : 1hc Structure and F\Jnction , New York 
Mocmillictn 197L1 , Pr, xv. 
(11) lbid , Pg xv . 
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While it might be t rue that [r011 th point of view of insti tution , the 
family is the [ir sL institution to \vhi ch they ar~ cKposed, it is 
important to rGrnember tha t [ran the point of view of society , the family 
i s a rrediator of soci al values. 
According to Eric Frcmn, he aptly stated that :-
"In spite o[ ins tituition differences that exist 
in different families (of the society) , the family 
represents primarily the content of society ; the 
mos t social [-unction of the family is to transmit 
this context , not only thr<Xlgh the fonnation of 
opinions and point of view but through the creation 
of a socially desirable attitudinal structure . 
To udner s tand it more s:imply , the French Antropologi s t , Claude-Levi St rauss 
defines the family as :-
"A group mani[esting the following organisati onal 
attributes :-
( i ) I t finds i ts origin in marriage . 
( ii) It consi s t s of husband , wi[e and children 
born in their wedlock, though other rela t ives 
may find their place close to this nucl ea r 
group. 
(iii) The group i s united by moral , l egal , ccona11ics , 
religions and social rights and obligations 
(including sexual rights ond prohibit ions as 
well as such society patterned feel ings as love , 
attracti on, pie ty and awe . (13 ) 
Represent ing the Universal-r\..inctions approach, MJrdock posi ts four 
Univer sal [unctions . 
<12) Eric Frann, "So~ lulp8ychol ogichc Tcil" in Autorital t and Families , 
Mnx llorkh 1 iirc r , ee l , PHris , Libror ic /\lean, 1936 , Pg 87 . 
(13) Cloudc L4•vl-SLniusH , " ·111c Fomily", in Man, Culture ond Society, 
llllrry L. Shnpiro, cd , N.Y. Oxford Univer si ty Press , 1960 . 
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(a ) Sexual 
(b) Reproductive 
(c) Econcrnic 
(d) Education/Socialization (14) 
Murdock argues that without the sexual and reproductive functions, society 
would becam extinct ; without econanic cooperation among family members , 
life would cease; without the education of children, culture would end. 
1hat the family is a universal instituition cannot be explained simply by 
its manifest functions . Moreover , the family does not serve exactly the 
sane functions in every soceity or at any tirre . (15) 
Nevertheless , Coser stated that though Lhc manifold characLcri8tics of 
families arc as diver se in structure as the cuslturcs in whi ch they Err 
embedded , one feature stands out universally . 1hc family helps place 
institutions i nto a patterned network of inter-weaving socia l relationships . 
It does this in two ways : -
( i ) Principle of Reciprocity 
regulating social alliances between families . 
(ii) Principle or Legitimacy 
by acting as an agent of social placement for the 
rrenbers of society. 
(14) G. P. Murdock , Social Structure , New York Maanillian , 1949 . 
(15) Cos'r , opciL. Pg xv . 
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2 . 6 FAMILY ENVIRONMEITT' /\ND ITS RELATION TO TIIE DELI NQUENT CHILD 
According to Murdock, one of the function of a family is to socialize the 
child and acts as a mediator o( social. H™ the child behave as a manber 
of the society and his later developnent depends greatly on his 
upbringing by his family . D...iring the past decade , knooledge of 
delinquency and sane of its causes has grown and proved that chil dren are 
not "born to be criminals" . (16) 
The causes of delinqueocy are canplex and variable . Results fran research 
done by social scientists indicated that destructive influences of hmle 
life are major factors leading to crime: -
the disorganised , divorced or separated (amily 
in which children arc mistreaLcd or negl ected 
causes delinquency ; 
illegimatc children who grows up withouL proper 
care are part of this group; 
families with quarrelling, disunited parents who 
are in disagreement about education and discipline ; 
living in adequate housing without su(ficient 
privClcy for the members o[ the family Clre 
another factors leading to anti-social behaviour . 
(17) 
<16) Wal Lcr /\. L"riccllnndcr, lnLroduction to Social Welfare (2nd Ed) , 
PrenLicc-ltn l I of lndio PLc Ltd , New Delhi , 1967 , Pg 438 . 
(17) Jhid , Pg l139 . 
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2.6.1 1.1AMILY TENSION 
A psychologically broken hare where tension and hostility exist are good 
fertile breeding ground for future delinquents. Such a hane and 
unhappiness , inconsistencies of discipline and nunerous fonns of strains 
and tension . Dissension occurs when rranbers of the family cannot reach 
workable unity and are in constant disagreem:!nt . Feelings of insecurity , 
unrest and rejection may flow out of bickering and quarrelling on the 
part of parents and the mistreatment of children. In addition , conflict 
of values and interests may arise when ideas of the children differ f r011 
that of their parents. f.rrotional shock often grows out of the feeling 
of being rejected. Thus , constant quarrelling and serious dissension and 
conflict produce social crisis and disorganisation in the hai . 'These 
feelings of insecurity , unrest , rejection and con(licL o[ values will have 
deep and lasting effect on the future year s and behaviour of the child . 
If a rejected or neglected child does not find love and a[fection , as well 
as support and supervision at hare , he will ofLen resort to groups outside 
the family , frequently those groups are of a deviant nature . 
A finding by R. Jenkins stated that: -
"parental rejection had a direct e f feet on the 
child ' s ultima te develo~nt and growth of a 
conscience . The lack of an adequate conscience 
structure , canbincd with feelings of hostility 
for being rcjecLcd , led to general unsoci<:lliscd 
aggression. (18) 
(18) Hlchord L. Jenkins , "Motivation and l:YsuLrntion in IA;linquency", 
M~rkun Journol o( OrLhopsychLALry (1957 , Pg 528- 37 ) . 
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Many professionals in the fields of both psychology and sociology agree 
next open rejection and hostility can directly affec t youngsters and 
ultimately produce delinquency and that the family insitution has the 
greatest influence on the youngster ' s behaviour in the comnunity . (19) 
A positive atmosphere in the hanes i s conductive to effective modelling by 
the parents and also increases the arrount of influence that parents extent 
over the children . 
2.6.2 PAREITTAL EMJITONAL STABILI'IY 
----------------------------
Delinquent behaviour can of ten be directly traced to behaviourol 
disb.Jrbances and errotional instability i.n one or both parcnLs. Parents 
who have their oven errotional instability frequently Lransmi.t it to th i.r 
children . 
When the marital relationship between parents is not positive and the 
child is the recipient inappropriate and exaggereatcd anotions , when he is 
being used as an object by one or both parents to vent their hostility on 
each other , he soon becanes greatly confused . Situation where tension, 
hostility and displaced errotions exist , the family enviroment willl not 
be conducive to producing children who arc t hemselves stable and who can 
fucntion e ffectively . Moreover , the child ' s fonnation of an adequate 
conscience within himself iH af fcctcd. 
09) HobcrL C. Trojanowici , "Juvenile Delinquency: Concepts and Control", 
(2nd Edition) , PrcnU cl!-llDll , Inc ., Englewood Cliffs , New Jersey (1978) Pg /8 
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Children who care Eran familias where L"'i thcr or on both parents have 
em:>tional instabi l ity often suffer fran mistreat:rrent and abuse by either 
one or both parents . 'Ihese situations are often the causes of delinquency 
am::>ng the youngs ter s . Experts have sh~ a clear relationship between 
child abuse and neglect and adol escent and adult criminality. A sad but 
undeniable rE:mark by Karl Menninger stated that :-
"Every criminal was unloved and maltreated as 
a child ." (20) 
Many s tudies had discovered that child abuse results in adolescent and 
adul t criminality . At a hearing of the New York State legi slat ive ' s 
Sel ect Cannittee on Child Abuse and Negl ect in Decanbcr of 1971 , Dr Shcrver t 
H. Frazi er , Jr rcJX>rted that his s tudy of ninety rrurderer s revcalc<l that 
as children, them had been "victims of remorseless brutuali.ty" . 
A Family Court Judge Nanette D. Embitz made the following observation 
before the smae ccmnittee . 
"A child growing up in a situation of indi[[crcnce 
to his well-being and of violence , cannot respect 
himself or other s . It i s as natural for a maltreated 
child to gro.v up to carry a knife as it i s for a loved 
and cared-for child to carry a pen or pencil. (21 ) 
Another "eye-opening" observation made by Dr Irving Kaufman in 
R. Trajanoocz book discussed sore of the psychiatric implications of the 
physical ab.Jse of children in rel a tion to their parents arotional 
(20) 
(21) 
Ibid , Pg 187 
Vincent J. Fonlnnu , "Sancwhere , a child i s c ryi ng" (New York: 
New /\11cricnn Librury , 1976) in H. 'l'rojanaNicz , Ibid , Pg 187. 
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stability :-
"ror a full-grown adult to perceive the chi ld 
or infant as a suitable target for its rage , 
anger and abuse to the extent of injuring , 
sexually assaulting or killing the child , implies 
that the child i s not perceived as a child but 
sane symbolic or delusional figure -- - these 
people attempt to handle the over-whelming anxiety 
they feel within themselves , which they fear will 
over-whelm and destroy then, by externalizing this 
des tructive force and attacking or killing .. . " 
'Ihese violent outbur sts or rage express a sense of 
inner dissatisfaction and frustration , and the 
child is used as a rreans of expressing it . .. 
'Ihey projec t rruch of their difficulty onto their 
child and feel that the child is the cause of 
their troubles . In this way , they attonpt to 
relieve their anxieties by attacking the child 
instead of facing their own problems . (22) 
Parental errotional s tability i s indeed another crucial imporLlmL ospcc t of 
the environrent of the family . It can have a far-reaching and marked 
effec t on ha.v the child ultiniately react s in the canTI..tniLy . 
2.6.3 METHODS OF PARENTL\L CONTROL 
Just as tension and parents emotional stability can affect the s tability 
of the family structure , forms of discipline acrninis tcred by the parents 
can play a part in the devel oµnent of delinquent behaviour . 
Inconsi s tent discipline and lack of cooperation between parents , often 
resul ted in the absence of an adequate control structure within the hone . 
Finally, Lhc child loses respec t for the process of control utilised by 
<22 ) lrvlng Kt1uf111on , M. D. , "Pnychlatri c Impl icoLion of Physica l Abuse 
of Chltdrcn", in ProLccting the Battered Child (Denver : Children' s 
Div ls Ion, /\nK.!rl c:nn I lmitmc AssociaLion, 1962) Pg 17-20. 
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his parents and consequently of ten rejects tho entire sphere of parental 
influence . 
A s tudy done by Mc Cards and Zola found that lax or erratic discipline 
involving punitive methods was strongly related to delinquency whereas , 
consistent discipline , either by punit ive or love-oriented methods was 
signifi cantly related to non-delinquency . 'Ihe erratic nature of 
discipline , not the amount involved, was the major variable in producing 
the delinquent behaviour . 
"Contrary to our expectation, we found no evidence that 
consistently µ..ini tive discipline leads to delinquency . 
In fact , we were surprised to discover that 14 children 
who had been severely but consistently treated , has the 
lowest rate of crime. Consistent use of l ove-oriented 
techniques al so seems to proccude non~criminality . 
'lliese figures indicate that the consistency of parcntnl 
behaviour is rrore important than the methods parenLs 
use for enforcing their demands . (23) 
( i) Love-oriented discipline - in which reasoning is used with the 
child and punis~nt involves witholding rewards or priviledges ; 
( ii) Punitive discipline - in which a grcot deal of physical viol ence 
i s used and there is a great deal o( anger , aggression and threat ; 
(iii ) Lax discipline - i n which neither parents exerts much control ; 
< iv) Erratic discipline (love-oriented and lax) - in which one parent 
uses love-orintcd methods and the other is lax or wavers between 
the two types ; 
<love-oriented , lax and µ..ini tive) - in which both parents waver 
in using the three methods , so that all three are canbined ; 
(punitive and lax) - in which one parent i s punitive and one 
par ent i s bx , or both parenLs wave r bcL-wccn t he methods . 
(23) R. Tnijonowicz , Op Cl t . Pe 79 . 
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Fran the above observation , it is very obvious that the key word towards 
effective and correct method of discipline i s consi stency. Consistency is 
extremely important , and a united approach by parents is desirable . 
2.6.4 FAMILY ECONQ1ICS 
Family econanics can be a contributing variable to delinquency although it 
might not be a direct variable . Usually , those parents who are :i.nmature , 
unstable , lowly education will naturally not have the ability nor stability 
to provide a sound econanic that can fulfil the need of the child and Lh 
family . These inability to provide for the mDterial needs of Lhc youngster 
can create insecurity and af [cc t the arrount of control that the [runily 
exerts over the youngster . 
Other theorists have pointed out that the h~s of delinquents are of ten 
physically deteriorated , which can affect the boy ' s perception of h"Tiscl( 
and the attitude of the canrunity to.vards his [omily. 
According to Peterson and ~ckcr : -
"The hanes in which delinquents 1 ive tend to be dirty 
and run-down .. • arc often disorderly and cluttered , 
present routines are weakly fixed, physical space is 
at a premiun and privacy can best be had by leaving the 
house . . . As a physical social stirrulus , the typical 
delinquent hane acts mainly as a repellent , driving 
people away ." (24 ) 
(24 ) Gordon II. Barker nml W.'l'hanas Adams , "Glue Sniffers", Sociology 
ond Soc L:il Research (1963) , Pg 298-310. 
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Although it is probably one of th lcsst n)0tU1ingful variables that is 
direc tly related to delinquent behaviour, family econanics can play a 
part when canhined -w-ith other factors . 
In conclusion, the difference netween families of delinquents and families 
of non-delinquents are :-
disruptive hemes with a great deal of tension and hostility . 
parental emotional ins tability . 
ineffective methods of parental control . 
A remark by Tait and Hodges gave a very cl ear picture of the difference 
between these two families :-
"In healthy families , the youngs ter has a secure 
aonosphere and can l eam socially acceptable modes 
of behaviour and a life-styl e that will help him adjust 
effectively in the camunity . Conversely , in haTICs of 
delinquents , the family fail s both the youngs ter and 
ultimately the camunity because it docs not provide 
the proper atJn:>sphere for helping the youngster to 
develop into a productive citizen. (25) 
2.7 PEER GROUP 
Groups can be classified in an alm::>s t infinite ntJT1bcr of ways . As patterns 
of inter-personal relationship endure over a period of time , the 
individuals involved begin to see themselves as belonging together , cane 
to expect certain reactions [ran the others , and realise that the others 
cxpccL cert.cl Ln things o( thC'm. 
<25) ~ing Tuit Jr , uncl l:jnory F. I lodges Jr , !X?l i nquents , Their Families 
nnd Lhe Canrunity , Springfield , 111 : Charles C. Thanas (1962) , 
Pr, 90. 
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A clear definition of a social group by John W. Kinch stat ed that :-
" !>. social group i s a collection of two or more 
persons who interact and share cCim'On norms and 
whose social roles interlock. " (26) 
1he three conditions that define the group are :-
(a) interaction 
(b) shared norms 
(c) interlocking roles 
(A) Interaction 
Interaction i s considered as the central concept in de- limiting the 
group. The group exists in- so-far as the individual s arc r esponding 
and are being r esponded to , that i s , interacting . Shi.bu ttmi 
emphasize the importance of this dirrension by ~uggcsting LhnL n 
group be r egarded as consi sting of "man acting together as a unit". 
(27) 
The eTiphasis is on the action , not on the collection of persons and 
the study of group ought to center not so rruch upon membership as 
upon participation. 
(B) Shared Norms 
(26) 
(2/) 
A simple but preci se de finition of the term was ~t forward by Kinch , 
John W. Kinch , "Soc inl PHychology", Mc Graw-Hill Book Co . , 
Copyright (1973) , Pg 95-96 . 
TcnoLsu Shibultlnl , "Soc lc Ly and Pcr sonality".t Prentice-Hall Inc , 
Eng l ewood Cliffs , New Je r sey (1961) , PG 32-3~ . 
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" the rulas or su.mdnrds for b0huviour that are 
shnrcd by t·hc.' n-cmlx'rs of th group or the soci e ty ." (28) 
Nouns can be perceived fran the viewpoint of as the way persons are 
expected to behave as a member of society and can range fran simple 
etiquette to canplex laws . 
'111e shared norms constitute a part of every group and affects the 
group operation . In order for the group to exist the members or 
participants must share cannon nonns , that is , they must have sets 
of standards or expectations that will govern their behaviour and 
will allow them to predict how others wj 11 behave . The group 
members may bring these expectations with tha11 as they care into 
the group so these expectations may reflect n lnrgcr cultural milieu 
or expectation may enlarge over a period o[ initiL<1l Lntcraction in 
which the nonns are fonrulatcd on the basis o [ the actions and 
reactions o[ the participants . 
(C) Interlocking Roles 
Roles can be defined as :-
"those norms that re fer to expectations for 
individuals because o[ sai-e characteristic that 
D.11d individual possesses or a position he holds in 
the group or society ." (29) 
foor example , when we speak of the rol e of the male in Malaysian 
Society , we arc rc[cring to those sets of expectations that soci ety 
( 28) K Lnch , Op C i L, Pe, 4 3 . 
(29) Ibkl , Pg 97 . 
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2. 7.1 
pl aces in an individual who is r cogni scd ns possessing the 
characteristic of being male. 
Roles are a special type of nonns that do not apply universally to 
all rranber s of the group but rather apply to those members who 
occupy particular positions . What has been added in the definition 
of the group i s that the roles nust be interlocking; that is , the 
particular set of expectations that are directed towards an 
individual who occupies a particular position. This includes 
prescription for how he is expected to behave , not just on his own, 
but in relation to the other m:rnbers of the group. 
PEER GROUP IN RELATIONS TO JWENILE DELINQUENCY 
-----------------------------------------------
As a child enter s into the school -going and ndolescent stage , influence 
fran sources outside of the family increases . Youngsters begin Lo group 
together , fonning gangs with other youngsters o( roughly the sane age 
group i n their activities . 'lhey no longer limit their scope o( relation-
ship within the family circle only. Because o[ the extended period of 
adolescence , the youngster o( ten looks to the group or the gang for the 
security and at least sane de(inition o( a rol e and expected behaviour . 
This is even rrore acccntuaLcd 1( the f~nily docs not provide the needed 
s true Lure cmd guidance . 
Youngsters involvement with gangs have a strong correlat ion with family 
cnvlromc nL. In view o[ Lhln , AugusL Aichhom slated that :-
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' 'When a great deal of tension and hostility 
exists in the heme , the youngs ter is often 
forced to find ' peace of mind ' in group outside the 
family envirorl'OC?nt ... \.Jhen the youngster seek 
relief fran the constant bickering and quarrels 
within his family , he often flees and ' takes 
refuge in the street ' . (30) 
The gang or peer group , provides the youngster with at least an 
orientation and of ten a role . 'Ihis can be a substitute for his needs for 
identification during the turbulent and nebulous adolescent period. (31) 
Many people do not have the strength to resist the pressures of the gang 
or group , not only during the adolescent period but even in later years. 
This is even more true if the adolescent cannot obtain satisfaction fran 
his haoo . The maturity l evel of these individuals arc thus rctnrdcd , and 
they often have difficulty adjusting to the adult world of expectation, 
demands and responsibility. The group then can cxcrL n grcaL deal of 
influence on the youngster , and group involvement can be usual and 
beneficial . lne group involvement can be devastating, however , if the 
group is negatively oriented and contributed to the youngsters bec011ing 
a delinquent. 
An observation regarding youngs ters involvancnt with gang by Mortin R. 
Haskell and Lewis Yoblonsky noted ci1at : -
(30) Augu::;L Aichhorn , Wayward Youth (Pg 3) in Robert C. Trajonowicz , 
Op CLL , l'g 75 . 
(31) Ibid , Pg 9/ . 
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"One constant in grn1g stru tur i s t hot there 
has been a variety of juvenile gang available 
to youths growing up in urban areas . Sane 
canprise youths in a close , friendly association , 
as in athletic clubs . At the other extreme, are 
delinquent and violent gang. Gangs of this type 
are extremely negative socializing agents that 
train youths into delinquents and violent 
patterns of behaviour." (32) 
If the youngster cannot obtain satisfaction fran his hane fran socially 
acceptable group , he may be attracted to individuals who have similar 
problems and needs , and many times , this takes the fonn of a gang. If the 
gang exerts a great deal of influence over him, he will begin to utilize 
their standards and value system. nu.s value system is often in contrast 
to that of his parents and cainunity . I[ the value sy~tcn grcnLly vnry , 
ser ious delinquent behaviour may result. 
The group can exert a great deal of influence on the youngster . Robert 
Trajonowicz wrote that:-
"Almost all youthful delinquents act arc 
carrnitted by groups rather than by u1dividuals . 
If a youngster is looking for sane type of 
structure and guidance and support that he cannot 
find in his family, but can find in the group or 
gang, he will evidently take on the characteristics 
of the gang , identify with it , and abide by its 
codes ." (33) 
As a conclusion, children involvement with groups and the dynamic 
processes that take place arc very nuch a part of their adjusorent phase . 
ParcnLs hnvc to rncognh;c this and make effort to know their friends . 
'through Lhis , they con prevent their children' s involverrent with 
uncles j rob le ca11pany. 
(32) Mnttin H. Haske.• 11 nnd l~is Yoblonsky , "Juvanile Delinquency", 
lloughton Miff I 111 Cm1p1111y , Boston , 3rd Edition (1980) , Pg 171. 
( J'.3 ) Hol \rt C. 'l'rnJnnowlc:z , Op CIL , Pg 97 . 
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2.8 THE SCHOOL 
1he school , as a part of society , and together with all other agencies in 
society, has the responsibility to help adjust school and society to the 
needs of the individual child so that he may build up self-respect , self-
confidence , and a hopeful orientation to his life . 
A definition given by Edward H. Stullken regarding the purpose of modern 
education stated that : -
"The schools are insitutions established to help 
young people realise thei r best potentialities 
and to develop into wholes~ personalities and 
useful citizens . Public schools arc instrunents 
of the state , organised so that all children of 
all the people can receive a good cannon school 
education. '' ( 34) 
This :implies that schools deal in education, a process by which the 
behaviour of people is improved so that they ITl<lY think , feel , and act 
differently than they did before . 
Every child has a need for a sense of achievement and an opportunity for 
creative expression. Therefore , one school rrust provide a l earning 
situation where he can succeed and can express hliTiself . Teacher s tlllSt 
encourage pupils who feel defeated; and school work should make it 
possible for each pupil to express his own individuality even though 
pupils vary widely in interest and abilities . 
Just as every child has a neC?d for a sense of achievement and frcedOOl for 
grcativity, the need for discipline in every child i s equally :important. 
04) Edwnrd N. Stullkcn , "'lhc School and the ~linquency Problem", in 
Sheldon Gluck, "'lhc Problem of ~linqucncy", Houghton Mifflin Co., 
13<mLon, Copyri ght (1 9!>5 ) , Pg 1511-155 . 
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Stullken further elaborates on the responsibi l ity of the school towards 
the child by saying that:_ 
"Schools rrust develop the child ' s sense of 
responsibility and capacity for self-
discipline. Teachers !Tl.1st use methods which 
will transfonn imposed discipline into self-
discipline and students should be provided 
with opportunities to learn fran experience 
in student governnent." (35) 
The basic needs enumerated above are typical of many that affect the social 
adjust:m:=nt of pupils b..It they are fundamental factors which , if properly 
met , help the school in doing its share to prevent delinquency. 
Jessie F. Biuford , Superindent , Juvenile Protective Association , Chicago , 
gave another dimension of the school ' s responsibility towards the ~tudents 
apart fran those mentioned before . lie quoted:-
"The primary concern of the school i s rather 
one of under standing the problans of each child , 
physical , mental , enntional and conducts , whether 
these problems becane apparent through delinquency 
or not ." (36) 
He goes to anphasize that : -
"The school is the first institution outside 
of the hane which has the opportunity to 
perceive and analyse the problems of children. 
Parents accept the school to which they entrust 
their children while they are still young and 
that fact increases its opportunities and 
importance .... It goes without saying that all 
teachers should be trained that they can 
perceive and under s tand the physical , intellectucal , 
cducationol , social and crrotional needs of every 
Child , II (37) 
(JS ) Ibid , Pg 157 . 
(36) lbid , Pg 161 . 
(37) I bid , Pg 161. 
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This indicates that school especially th teachers i nvolved , play an 
important and major role in the sociali sation and nur turing of a child 
that can affect the boy ' s perception of himself and how it ultimately 
reacts in the carmunity . The school can curb with the students fran 
drifting into ca1111itting future delinquent acts and anti-social behaviour 
through early det ection of potential delinquents among the students 
population . Teacher s can perceive the state of mind of the child through 
the progress of his academic perfonnance and his achievement . Research 
done by Sheldon and Eleanor Clueck indicated that to a llllch greater extent 
than the non-delinquents , the delinquents expressed violent dislike for 
school , resentment at its restrictions , lack o( intcresL in school 'vork. 
The few delinquents who dislike school , on the oLhcr hnnd , did !=;O largely 
because they were unable to l earn and felt intcllcctunlly inferi or . TI1e 
school attainnent of the delinquents was far bela.v that o( the non-
delinquents . This would seem to indicate a greater degree of mal-
adaptation to school. In their inter -per sonal relationshi ps with school-
mates , the delinquents were more unfriendly and pugnacious . (38) 
In respect to school conduct , the Gleucks discovered a marked differences 
between the two groups . They noted that : -
"More than nine- tenths of the delinquents 
seriously or persistent ly mis-behaved in 
school at one tin-c or another as canpared to 
less than o (i(Lh o( Lhc non-delinquents . . . 
(38) Shc.!lclon and !;;Leanor T. Glcuck, "Unravelling Juvenile CA2linquency", 
llorvurd Unlvc rs LLy Press , CopyrighL (1950) , Pg 153-154 . 
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Truancy was the first ond nnst frequent 
manifes tation o[ mal-adjusnnent airong the 
478 delinquents who mis-behave in school. " (39) 
The var ious i ndi cations of mal-adaptati on and mis-conduct occurred at a 
llll.lch earlier age am::>ng the delinquents than am::>ng the very small group of 
non-delinquents who mis-behave . 1his indicates the relative deep-
rootedness of the motional difficulties of the delinquents. In view of 
these findings , it can be concluded that an early detection of potential 
juvenile delinquents and imnediate and effective s teps taken to counsel 
and gui de the child i nvolved by the school adminis tration can greatly curb 
the devel oµrent of the child into a full - fledge delinquent . 
2.9 CONCLUSION 
Family , school and peer groups play an importllnt role in the develoµrient 
of a chi ld. Children are not born a criminal, they are what the soci ety 
made them to be. Viewed symptanatically , all delinquents behaviour , 
whatever specific fon11 i t may take , has the cmmon dcn011inator of mal-
adaptation of the individual to the demands of a soci al code , be it to the 
rules of family life , school life , or life in the large society which i s 
protected by a systan o [ law. (40) 
( 3 9) Ibid , Pg 154 . 
U10) Sh •Jdon and Eknnor Clcuck , "Unrnvc l lng Juvenile Dalinquency", 
llorvard UnivcrslLy Press , Cambridge , Massachussets , 5th Edi t ion 
(1968) , Pg 13 . 
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CHAPTER TH REE 
REMAND HOSTEL 
(RUMAH TAHANSENTARA ASRAMA AKHLAK) 
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CJ IAl!fER THREE REMAND HOSTEL (RUMAH TAHANSENTARA ASRAMA AKHLAK) 
3.1 INTRODUCfION 
The Ministry of Social Welfare started three different categories of 
ins titut ion for the purpose of achieving its objective to provide moral 
refonnation and rehabilitation services . These inst i tutions are classi-
fied as follows :-
(a) Remand Hostel (Runah Tahansentara) 
(b) Approved School (Sekolah Akhlak) 
(c) Centre for the Protection (lnstitusi Prerrulihan Akhlak bagi 
Pesal ah PeraTipuan) 
llowcvcr , since our central research and discussi on i s on the t"amnd hostel , 
namely Rumah Tahansentara Asrama Bukit Baru , Mclaka , we should only 
concentrate on the remand hostel . 
The remand hostel i s not merely a place of detention nor punish1icnt for 
the past offences as a place of discipline , which means to educate , to 
correct and to train them to becane useful and law-abidign citizen. It 
also provides facilities for the delinquents to adjust thenselvcs again 
into the soci ety. This process of education i s achieved through the 
various rehabilitation and reformation progrDITllX:?s set -up by the 
institution. 
At present , there arc 12 rcnnnd ins titutions and reformation hostel s in 
Malays in, 11 in Wcs L Mll l ayslo ood 1 in Sabah. They are narrely :-
( U As rrano Pokok Senn 
( iL) /\srnm .. 1 Poyo Tcnibone 
(Ill) /\Hrnmll Si.libln 
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( iv) Asrama Bahagia (Fenale Del:inquents) 
( v) Asrama Bukit Baru 
( vi) Asrama Bukit Senyum 
(vii) Asrama Rusila 
(viii) Asrama Kota Kinabalu 
( ix) Asrama Datuk Keramat 
( x) Asrama Subang Jaya 
( xi) Asrama Johor Bahru 
(xii) Asrama Sentosa 
Except for the rest , Asrama Bahagia , Asrama Datuk Keramat , Asrama Johor 
Bahru and Asrama Subang Jaya are refonnation hostels . The period of 
detention in these various hostels depends on the court case. For those 
juveniles who are placed under probation order , their period of placa11ent 
in the institutions will not exceed 12 roc>nths. Usually, they serve the 
whole period of 12 roc>nths in the hostel . 
As this research was carried out in Asrama &.1kit Baru , the next part of 
Chapter 111ree will focus mainly on this particular institution. 
The purpose of these hostels are : -
( i) to provide renand faciliti es for juvenile delinquents who 
are waiting for the court case , 
( ii) Lo give care , education and training for juvenile delinquents 
who ore under prpobation order , 
(iii) Lo provide rcrnond facilities for juvenile delinquents 
whJ le wailing Cor nchniAi; Lon and t ransfer to the approved schools , 
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( iv) to provide training und n place to stay for juveniles who 
were released frai1 approved schools under l icence/probation 
and parole or after-care and are in the process of 
adjusting themselves back to their families . 
In the year 1983 , a total of 928 students were sent to the various hostels 
around the country for remand . 
Table 2 gives a canparative stati stic between the total number of students 
under remand and those that were given the probation order . 
TABLE 2: Statistic of total juvenile offences sent to the ren1and 
hostel and those that were actually given the probation order 
Cases sent to . % of actual cases YEAR Cases under 
remand hostel probation order under probllLion order 
1981 612 89 14.54 
1982 864 89 10 .30 
1983 848 88 10. 38 
TOTAL 2324 266 11.45 
Prem the above table , we can see that out of the total delinquents sent to 
the various remand hostels , only a very small percentage (11. 45%) were 
Lhosc under probation order . In all three year s , consequtively , the 
nLD11bcr of probation sLudcnLs who were under Lhc condition to stay in the 
hos Le ls runn in static . Many sLudcnts detained in the hostel s were under 
rcm11nd whi l ~ wni Ling for Llwi r cour t cnse . Saoo of them \,.Jere transfer-
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cases placed there while waiting for ach11ission into other specific 
rehabilitation and refonnation institut ions . Another reason for the 
great difference is that many of the students consist of illegal 
inmigrants awai t i ng to be sent back to their country of origin. 
3.2 RUMAH TAHANSENTARA ASRAMA BUKIT BARU , MELAKA 
Asrama Bukit Baru , Melaka , i s a residential remand hostel for male 
delinquents between the age of 10 - 18 years old . I t i s situated at Jalan 
Melor , Buki t Baru , Malacca . 
During the course of this research , the hostel was undergoing a change of 
warden. When the writer first started her field -work , the warden of the 
hostel was Encik Johari bin Haji Anuar . He retired in August 1987 a fter 
many year s of dedication and hardwork to the hostel . 
Fran September 1 to November 30, 1987 , the new warden i n-charge was 
Encik Sulaiman Baba . Encik Sulaiman Baba was with this hostel before in 
1984 was a Welfare Officer . 
His position was replaced by a Lady Warden , Puan Hasi ah fran DeceTiber 1, 
1987. She i s an experienced Soci al worker in the fi eld of rehabilitation 
and was stationed in lpoh prior to her assign-rent here . 
3 .2 .1 11 IE OONDITIONS OF AIMISSION TO 'I1 IE 1 IOSTEL 
-----------------------------------------
According Lo Lhc Juvenile Courts Ac t 194 7 (fvrended in 1972) , the cour t has 
Lhc llbsoluLc nuLhority to make an order under Secti on 12, Section 36 and 
Scctlon 37 i n Hcnding a juvenile to a remand hostel. The Sections of this 
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Act used [or making an order are :-
( i) Section 12 for criminal offenders , 
( ii) Section 36 for those in need of care and protection, 
(iii) Section 37 for those beyond control . 
However , not all the juvenile of the above-mentioned background are sent 
to remand hostels . The court has the unquestionable author ity to 
determine which alternative should be taken out of few that are stipulated 
in par ticular Section of the Act . 
( i) About 16% of the population of remand hostels are sent under 
this Secti on. When a juvenile is arrested for cam1itting an 
of fence , he will be judged in a juvenile court unless he 
carrnits the offence with an adult. In such a case , the cnse 
will be brought to an open cour t . 1hc juvenile court consists 
o [ a magistrate assisted by two advisors . (41) According t.o 
Section 12 (1) of the Act , when a juvenile court is satisfied 
that an offence has been proved, the court shall , in addition 
to an other power s exercisable by virtue o[ this Act or any 
other law for the t inn being in [orcc , have po...1er -- ----
(a ) to achnonish and discharge the offender . 
(b) to discharge the of fender upon hi s enter ing into a 
bond to be of good behaviour and to canply with such 
order as may be imposed. 
(c) to cannit the of [ender at the care o [ a relative or 
other fit person. 
(d) to order his parent or guardian to execute a bond to 
exercise proper care and guardianship . 
(e ) without making any order , or in addition to an order 
under paragraph (c ) or (d), to mal<e a probation order 
under Section 21 . 
( [) to order the offender to be sent to an approved school 
or llcmry Q1mcy School. 
(l1l) Juvcni l e Court. /\ct , 1947 (N"rended in 1972) , Section 4 (2). 
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(g) to order the offender to pay a fine , ccmpensation or 
costs ; and 
(h) where the offender i s a young person and the offence is 
punishable with imprisonnent , the Court may subject to 
Section 15 (2) , impose upon him any tenn of imprisorrnent 
which could be awarded by a Sessions Court or if the Court 
consider s that its po.vers are inadequate , ccrrmit him to 
the High Court for sentence. 
( ii) Section 35 (1) of the Act defines a child or a young person in 
need of care or protection as a per son who is ---- --
(a) a child or a young person who , having no parent or 
guardian or a parent or guardian unfit to exercise care 
and guardianship , or not exercising proper care and 
guardianship, i s either failing into bad associations , 
or exposed to moral danger , or beyond cont rol ; or 
(b) a child or a young person who ----- -
( i ) being a per son in respect o[ whan any of the 
of fences mentioned in Chapter XVI of the Penal 
Code or any of fence of the nature descr ibed i.n 
Part II of the children and Young Persons AcL, 
1947 , has been cannit ted; 
( ii) being a member of the same household as a child 
or young person in respect of whan such an offence 
has been cannitted; or 
(ii i ) being a member of the same household as a person 
who has been convicted of such an of fence in 
respect of a child or young person, 
requires care and protec tion. 
When a child or young person i s found destitute , or i s found 
wandering without any settled place of abode and without visible 
rmans of subsistence , or is found begging or receiving alms 
(whether or not there i 8 any pretence of singing , playing , 
pcr[onning or offering anything for sale ) , or i s found loi ter ing 
for the purpose of so begging or receiving alms , shall be 
cvidcnct• Lhnt Ile' I B exposed Lo n-x:>ral danger . (1~2 ) 
(l12 ) Juv •nl 1c CourL AcL, 1%7 (/\n~nded in 1972) , Section 35 (2) . 
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(iii) Where the ~arent or guardian of u child or young person proves 
to a Juvcm.lc Court that he is unable to control him , the 
Court , i f satisfied ------
3.2.2 
(a ) that it is expedient so to deal with the child or young 
person ; and 
(b) that the parent or guardian understands the results 
which will follow fran and consents to the making of 
the order, 
may order the child or young person to be sent to a remand 
hos tel . (43) Otherwise , other more suitable measures will 
be taken . 
PROCEDURE OF All-1ISSION 
----------------------
The students can only be admitted to Asrama Bukit Baru , Malacca , through 
a court order. The s tudents are fran Malacca , Negri Scmbilan, Muar and 
Segamat. 
The official documents needed for the admission of the students into the 
hostel are as follows:-
( i) case report , 
( ii) cour t order , 
(iii) medical report , and 
( iv) a letter of approval signed by one of the parents or guardian 
to acknowledge the admi ssion of the son into the hostel . 
3.2.J S'IUDENTS POPUL/\TION 
-------------------
J\ccordi ne Lo Lh' conHLiLuLion of thi s hostel , Lhc nuxinun nunber of 
(/13 ) Juvt•ni ll' Court J\c.: l , 19l1/ (J\rrc ndcd in 1972) , Section 37 . 
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students allowed is 30 students . Neverdiel ess , the actual number of 
students who reside there during the period of my result totalled slightly 
more than L~O . 
'lhe students who are there are usually under 3 categories :-
( i) those under probati on order . 
( ii) those under remand. 
(iii) those under transfer cases . 
Usually, the s tudents who are under probation order will have to stay in 
the hostel for a per iod of 12 m:mths . However , many of them had been in 
the institution under remand for a couple of months while waiting for their 
court case and sentence . As a result , the actual period of the time spent 
in the hostel for these students usually canes to more than 2 monthR. 
'lhe total rn.nnber of students who are under remand and t ransfer changes 
fran day to day . 
'111e pie chart below shows the different categories of students in relation 
to their reasons for being held in the hostel . 
I t indicated that of the total students detained in the hostel , half of 
them are under probati on order . 
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PIE CHL\RT 1 The categorisation of student s in relation to their 
detention 
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TI-IE OBJECTIVES OF ASRAMA BUKIT BARU 
-----------------------------------
I 14% 
'lhc objectives of AsrBlllll Bukit Baru are to provide services and facilities 
for tho~c juvc.mllc8 who~c behaviour arc considered as de linquent by 
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members of their society to adjust themselves back again into the society . 
In order (or iL to achieve its objectives , the wel fare of the students 
have to be .looked into (irst . Those students who stay there need to 
r eceive care and protection. 
In order to fulfil Lhe needs of the students , the following facilities 
are provided. 
i ) A place to stay 
Asrama Bukit Baru have a main hall where the students gather and 
have their ~als . It is also a place where they cnn relax in 
the evening and watch selected T.V. programncs . 
Pllaf(x;RAPll showing the students sleepj ng qunrLcrs (l) 
-------------------------------------------------
--
f\ l 1 Lhe HLudcnLs s lcpL in a canron sleeping quarter equipped with 
doub I e-ck•c:kc• r bed1L '!hey nrc coch alloLLcd to a bed and a blanket . 
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The students slept on planks placed on top of the bed without any 
mattress . 
( ii) Food 
The hostel employs a full-ti.JJE lady cook to prepare food for 
the tea break and main meals . Altogether each day , the students 
have 2 main meals (lunch and dinner) , breakfast and 2 tea-breaks. 
Wann drinks are provided for just before bed time . 
(iii) Cl0things 
The students are free to wear their oon choice of attire as long 
as it is considered decent by the staf (. Usually , the students ' 
families will bring their clothing for then. 111c hostel nlso 
received contribution of clothings which arc distribuLcd to the 
students during festive occasions . 
( iv) Health and Medical Care 
On the whole , the health of the students ' population staying in 
the hostel is sati sfactory and well taken care of . Most of the 
tin~ , the s tudents were only down with slight fever , headaches , 
toothaches and other minor injuries sustained during games or 
fights with other students . 
Any need for rmdical attention will be looked into by the welfare 
o[[iccr on duty . When necessary , the students will be taken for 
Lrcnorcnt at the MolaccH General Hospital , escorted by a staff of 
Lhc hostel . 
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( v) Security 
3.2.5 
The students ' security are well taken care of by the welfare 
officers and security guards. There are guards on duty for 
24 hours at every entrance in the hostel . 
THE ACfIVITIES OF THE HOSTEL 
The activities of the hostel are carefully designed to meet its objectives 
of reforming the students ' behaviour and guiding them back to becane a 
good citizen. There are 5 major activities carri ed out that can be 
classified into these two categories :-
(1) Rehabilitation 
(a ) Academic classes 
(b) Vocational classes 
(2) Reformation 
(a) Counselling 
(b) Religious classes 
( c) Recreati on 
(1) Rehabilitation 
(n) Academic classes 
( L) Interna l education 
'Lhc purpose of this ncndanic classes i s designed for 
the very poorly educated or illiterate students to 
ncqu In.• bcw Le academic skills . 111c students are 
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taught how to read , write and converse in Bahasa 
Malaysia . However, due to l ack of experienced staff , 
these classes is not carried out at present in the 
hostel . 
( ii) External Education 
A very small nunber of students are allowed to study 
in the school nearby (St David Institution) . Usually , 
only those students who were still receiving fonnal 
education at the time of the arrest are given the 
opportunity to contirue their education. 
To guarantee their success in the academic field , they 
are encouraged to study at night a[ter dinner until 
10.00 µn . Once in a while , the wclCare officer will 
look into their progress . 
(b) Vocational classes 
Vocational classes are specially designed to give the students 
on opportunity to learn and acquire new skills and trades . 
'Illrough their participation in these classes , it is hoped d1at 
they will be more equipped when they are released fran the 
hostel and devel op a sense of responsibility in their future 
activities . The instructors are hired on full time and part 
tin-c basis . 
'l11c vn r Lous vocn Lional classes provided by the hostel are : -
l) Ca rpentry 
PorL Lin-c jnstructor : 1\Jan Haji Mansor bin Mohd. 
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Classes arc carried out f rcm Mondays to Fridays frcm 
8 .00 am to 12 .00 noon. 'The average nt.llllber of students 
following these classes is around 10 . 'They are 
usually students under probati on order , These 
students are taught var ious carpentry skills . Sane of 
the hostel furniture were made by the students dur ing 
their classes . 
Pllcm:x:;RAPH showing the Instructor and his carpent ry class (2) 
( ii) Scw Lng c;1nsscs 
Tcrnpornry ins Lruc tress : Puan Snleha Baba 
C lm:ses nrt• c;nrricd oul Ln Lhc n(Lemoons [ran 2. 30 µn 
Lo l1. 30 J)TI cvc:.ry Mondays Lo Thursdays . There is an 
nvvrng(• or ) i;LudcnLs following this course . 
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class . 'Il1ey are taught to handle the sewing machine , 
mending, sewing on buttons and others . Sane of the 
products produced by these students are pillow cases 
Malay clothes. All products are for the use of the 
students . 
(iii) Hairdressing 
Temporary instructor: Encik Salbi Abna Hassan 
Classes are held twice a week, on Saturdays and 
Sundays fran 2.00 µn to 4.00 µn . 1hcrc arc 
approximately 5 students attending the course . 'Il1ey 
are taught hairdressing skills according to the trend 
and fashion and methods of using the various hair-
dressing equiµnent . New students to the hostel who 
have to have their hair trirrmed serve as models for 
the apprentice . 
( iv) Others 
Training in the field of agriculture , welding and 
handicrafts are carried rut of the hostel. 'l\velve 
students under probation order work on a part-time 
basis [ran Mondays to Fridays in these different areas . 
The students involved are those who have been in the 
hostel [or more than 3 months and have good report. 
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(2) Reformation 
AGRICUL'illRE - Students work in a governnent project 
narred "Paya Ikan" fran 8.00 am to 1.00 µn . They 
receive a small amount of allowance for their work. 
HANDICRAFTS - This is a h<.Xre industry run by a family 
in their house situated behind the hostel. The 
s tudents are trained in making ratan furniture and 
work fran 8.00 am to 1.00 µn fran Mondays to Fridays . 
Allowances are also given to the students . 
WELDING - The ONner of the shop knows the warden of 
the hostel (Encik Johari) and l et the students receive 
training in welding. These students receive monthly 
salary up to nearly $300/- . 'frley work fran 9.00 am to 
5.00 µn daily . 
(a) Counselling and case work 
'TI1e main objective of counselling is to assist the student to 
handle their problems . A definition given by Nikely pointed 
out that : -
" the counselling procedure invovles the client ' s 
understanding of his :i.rmediate si tuation and the 
solving of a problem whcih affects him and others . 
--- When a per son needs re-orientation to a 
particular situation, counselling is indicated ." (44 ) 
(44) J\rLhur G. Nikcly / " Basic Process in Psychotherapy , Techniques for BchJJvj our Change ', Springfield III : Charies C. Thanas (1971), Pg 28 . 
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Due to shortage of e:Kperienced and trained personnel in this 
field , counselling sessions are not carried out effectively. 
It i s only conducted occasionally by the welfare officers who 
are usually not specialised in this field . Usually , the 
students are counselled only when they have been caught 
mis-behaving. Once in a while, the students are called into 
the warden's office for individual counselling. Counselling 
i s a very important aspect of reformation in resolving tension 
and worries and helps the sudents to change their attitude . 
It i s hoped that in future , roore finance and attent ion can be 
put into :improving this service . 
A new syst011 was started recently in the hostel whereby nei.~ 
students are given personal counselling by the wcl(arc o(fi cer 
on their first day in the hostel. It is hoped that through 
this , the students will be able to adjus t better into the 
hostel life . A briefing covering the rules and regulations 
of the hos tel was also given during this meeting to orientate 
the new s tudents . 'Ihis give the students a cl ear idea about 
the hostel discipline and where to draw the line. The meeting 
also provides the opportunity for the welfare officer and the 
s tudcmts to get aquainted. 
(b) Religious classes 
Temporary l sl amic Teacher : Tuan Haji Idris bin A. Hamid 
Presently , only religious classes for I slamic teaching i s 
c.:arr I 'cl out . 'lhJ s i s due to the small m.mber of students 
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fr001 other r eligious background and difficulty in getting a 
teacher for their r espective religion. Classes are conducted 
i n the afternoons fran 2.30 µn to 4.30 µn fr001 Mondays to 
111ursdays and i s canpul sory for all I slam students. 
Religious classes are of great importance for they play a 
crucial role in instilling good morals and values in the 
students . The students are also given an oppor tuni ty to learn 
more about the teachings of their own religion. They studied 
Mukadham and Al-QJran , Ilnu Fizah , Tauhid and I slamic ways of 
prayers . 
( c) Recreation 
To prevent the students who stay in the hoste1 f ran feeling 
bored , r ecreation activities like games and spor ts arc carried 
out. Students are given the opportunity to participate in 
outdoor games like football , bachninton , volleyball and "Sepak 
Takraw" and indoor games such as ping pong , carr001s and chess . 
Students are also encouraged to par ticipate in outside games 
and sports events . Usually , besides the students , staffs and 
outsider s will join in the games . This gives an opportunity 
for them to mix around infonPally and build better relationship. 
Besides this , students who have proved themselves to be t rust-
worthy are brought out for shopping at the night market nearby 
on Monday nights , picnics , trips , movies , talks and other social 
gatherings by the social worker . 
'11ircc Li11'CH n w 'Ck i n Lhc evenings a fter dinner on Wednesdays , 
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3.2.6 
Fridays and Sundays , all the students are encouraged to join 
in practising ' ~<ompang" . The instructor is Encik Minhat 
Makdan. The kcxnpang team from this hostel had rendered much 
services to the public through invitation to play in wedding 
ceremonies , opening cereroc>nies and other official functions. 
All payrrents and contributions received fro their services 
are used to improve the kanpang facilities , buy new kcxnpangs 
and also for the personal expenditure of the students . 
TIME-TABLE 
The daily time-table of the hostel as shown. llowcvcr , for weekends and 
public holidays , there are sane variation as the students do not go out 
for outside jobs and vocational classes arc not carried out . On these 
days , students stay back to watch television programnes , play games and 
soantirres , go for outings . 
A breakdown of the daily time- table for a usual week-day shows that about 
one third of their time awake is used up for vocational classes . The 
Muslim students have 2 hours of Islamic classes daily . All students 
except those who are handicapped or sick are subjected to 3 hours of 
recreation in a day . 
However , there is no time t11lottccl Cor counselling and case-VX>rk. No class 
is held for non-Muslims , moral education and education for the poorly-
educttLcd and i.llitcn1tc Lo acquire sam basic reading and writing skills . 
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DAILY TIME-TABLE 
TIME 
5.30 am 
6.00 am 
6.20 am 
6.30 am 
6.45 am 
7.30 am 
7.45 am 
8.00 am 
10. 30 am 
11.00 am 
12.00 nn 
1.50 µn 
2.30 PTI 
4.30 ]X!l 
5.00 µn 
6.00 µn 
7.00 µn 
7.30 pTl 
9.00 pu 
9. 00 J)ll 
A C T I V I T I E S 
Wake-up , Prayer (for Muslims)(Sunday & Holiday - Wake up 
at 6.00 am) 
Assembly , Morning exercise 
Rest 
Breakfast 
Morning Duty 
Flag-raising cerarony & Reci tation of "Rukun Negara" 
Assembly and checking of duty 
Vocational class and other '-'X>rk 
Rest & Refres~nt 
Continuation of vocational classes ond oLhcr YX:>rk 
Wash-up , lJ..mch and rest 
Assembly and duty 
Classes (Sewing , Religious class for Muslims , 
Hairdressing, etc) (Except for Sundays & Holidays) 
Prayer , Tea- Break 
Games and sports 
Lowering of flag cerarony , water plants , wash-up and 
Mahgrib prayer 
Dinner 
Night activities (Mondays & 'l\Jesdays - Flute class) 
(Wednesdays , Fridays & Sundays - Kcrnpang) 
(Thursdays & Saturdays - Watch 'IV) 
Prayer & Ref r csrment 
Bed-tin(! 
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3. 2. 7 11 IE J\ll1INISTRJ\TION OF TI lE llOSfEL 
Teh staff play an important role in detennining the success or failure of 
the rehabilitation programre. The situation of the staff are as follows: -
POSITION NUMBER NAME 
-------- ------
Warden 1 En. Sulaiman bin Baba 
Welfare Officer 4 Puan Salmah bte Ibrahim 
En . Mohd Isa bin Amran 
En . Nawawi bin llj . Hashim 
En . Anuar bin Ismail 
Security Guards 5 En. t-t>hd Sall eh bin MD mud 
En. t-bhd Said llj . L,1t Lff 
En . Sahar bin Otrm1n 
En. Hussein bin Said 
En. Gregory De Rocke 
Clerk 1 En . Yahya bin Ahnad 
Cook 1 Cik Salbiah 
Temporary Staff:-
Carpentry Instructor l 'fuan llj. Mansor Mohd 
Hairdressing Instructor l En. Salbi bin Aru Hassan 
Sewing Instructrcss 1 Puan Saleha bin Baba 
Kanpang Instructor 1 En. Minha t bin Makdan 
Islamic Teacher 1 1\Jan Hj . Idris bin Hamid 
The staff working in the hostel are not merely wage earner , rut people 
who care and ore interested in the ~lfarc and progress of the students . 
An observation by lX>nnld Sinclair gives n clear picture of this :-
" tht' mtur' of the r ' lotionship bet-ween the swff 
and the children ls probably the 1nost important 
factor in the cAtnbliHh1 nt not only o f a poaitiv 
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sysLc.rn o f ell sci.pl ine , buL nlso of <1 hc~1lthy 
c li ma Le wi Lh i n l he school. " (/15) 
PHonx;IQ\Pll showi ng Encik Sul<liman bin Baro in his office (3) 
Pllcmx;Iti\Pll showing /\s rmnn BukiL &1ru ' s Office nncl one.' o f thL' stnff (L, ) 
(/11)) l~m: lld Sl11cl11i 1· , " 't' 111!11i 1lj', S<'lloo l :; 111 C1111ml11" In Mc· Cr.1th \.J . 'I'., 
Crim.· . md I l :: 'l'rv: 1111~ ·11 t i n C:111:1d:t , t-t · Mi I I :111 Co . o I C:1nacla L d , 
(I 9h'>) , Pg :J(1l1. 
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Besides this , the staff must be consistent in disciplining the students 
as inconsistency often bring about a disastrous resul t . The staff should 
also be dedicated in t heir duties and t ruly interested in helping the 
s tudents and cultivate an understanding and caring nature . 
3 . 3 RELATIONSHIP WITH FAMILY 
Students are encouraged to maintain family ties as nuch as possibl e 
through writing l etters , and special pennission to go hone [ or hol idayR 
during festive seasons . Besides this , family 1T0T1ber s o [ the students nrc 
allowed to visiL then in the hostel in the evening. One of the Roc i o! 
worker canmnted that visits fran 1T0T1bcrs of the family a([ect Lhe progrcsR 
of the students considerably in a positive way. 1he sLudcnL8 who rccc lvcd 
regular visits showed marked improveirent in their behaviour and overall 
perfonnance . Meetings with their family 1T0T1bcrs create an oppor tunity 
for the students and their frunilies to build a closer relationship . This 
i s a key factor in detennining the success or failure of the rehabilitation 
progranncs . Visits fran their family nnnbers give the s tudents the 
straight reason to overca1 their delinquent behaviour. 
3. 4 JUVENlU~ WELFARE Ca.t11'1TEE 
'lhc Juvcnil ' W' l fn n.! C(lmti t:l<.~ ' l H o vo J unto ry body whoAc rranbcrs , such oi:; 
Leach ' rs und lnwy r s nr ' i;c lccL •d pcrnona Lly by the Minister of Welfare 
S<.' rvlC'<.'H 1n n<.:c:o rdtll'l'<.' with Llw provl nlon In Llw .Juvcn11 c Coort. Act 1947 . 
'lh ' r •:ipmm lbl I l L 11.:s o f t-h I H Cumll Lll'l' nn•: -
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(a ) To assi st the probation officer s to find guardians or foster 
parents for the juveniles under their supervisi on; 
(b) to assist the probation officers to seek jobs for the juveniles 
under their supervision; 
(c ) to assis t the probation officers in supervising juveniles under 
probation order as roc>st of the probation officer s are over-burdened. 
{d) to ensure that R0T1and Hanes / Probation Hostels in the area or region 
under the Camlittee are managed according to the "Kaedah-kaedah 
Tenpat Tahanan , 1950" ; 
(e) to provide , if possible , "hal f-way houses" to train probaLLoncrs 
with skills that are geared to the demand of the market ; 
( fl to erx:ourage the public to assist the probation off Leers in Lhc 
work of supervision and to participate i n crime prevention among 
juveniles ; 
(g ) to advise the Minister in relation to policy-making and necessary 
changes in policies pertaining to the welfare of the juveniles . 
3.5 CONCLUSION 
R0Tland hostel s have an in1portant responsibiliLy Lo help juvenile 
del inqucnLs correc t their onti -social behaviour and bccaric fruitful 
c iLizcn. l t Lt; hoped Lhnl Lh foc ll 1.tici-; nncl uc livi Lies carried ouL can 
provld ' Lhe n •ccmmry dlsctplin ' , sk ll 18 nnd c,uldnncc Lh11L nrc: crucial 
Lo the.• r •hr1b l 11 tnL ion nnd r •fontll ttlon o f Lh • stud •nLs . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
ANALYSIS ON STUDENTS' BACKGROUND 
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CHAPTER FOUR J\NALYSIS ON S'IUDENTS BACKGROUND 
4. 1 IITTRODUCITON 
In this chapter , the writer will look into the background of the students . 
A br i ef and simpl e analysis will be done on thei r famil i es , peer group 
rel ati onships and school perfonnance . It is hoped that through t his 
analysis , we could have an inkling of the factor s that might have influence 
the present behaviour of the s tudents . 
4.2 PERSONAL DETAILS OF TI IE STUDENTS 
This secti on will focus on the age of the s tudents in the hostel and Lhc 
types o f crime they had ca nnitted 
4.2.1 PRESENT AGE OF STUDENTS IN THE I IOSTEL 
Table 3: Fraqucncy dis tribution of s tudent s ' age 
AGE RANCE NO. OF STUDENTS PERCENTAGE (%) I 
10 - 12 YRS OLD 3 15.00 
13 - 16 YRS OW 13 65 .00 
17 - 18 YRS OLD 4 20.00 
T O TA L 20 l00 .00 
Mnjorl Ly or tlw :itutll'nt n 1t r.l' frrn1 th<.1 Hgt• group of)/ LO 16 year s ol d , i n 
Lheir L'nr l y l l' t 1nn. '11wnv llrt' t h ' llfil' when ym1ngHLt·r A begin Lo identify 
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more with peer groups rather than parents. Psychologically , youngst ers 
reach puberty at this age and arc in a transitional period between being 
a child and an adult . This period is usually a time of stress , tension 
and conflict for the youngsters as society and parents demand that they 
no longer behave like l ittle children and yet at the same time depriving 
them of the status of an adult. The youngsters might experience 
emotional confusion and their feeling of hostility for being rejected and 
reacted by producing anti- social behaviour towards the camunity and 
parents . 
4.2.2 1YPES OF OFFENCE CCM-1ITfED 
Offcences ccmnitted by the students in the hostel are related to property , 
other people , breaking the Kastam and Eksais Act , in need of care and 
protection and those beyond control . 
Table 4: Statistic of students in rel ation to the of fences c0111litted 
' 
OFFENCE C<:M1ITIED NO . OF SfUDENTS PERCENTAGE (%) 
Rel ated to properties 9 45 .00 
He lated to other people 5 25 .00 
Breaking the Cust ns & Excise Act 4 20 .00 
Care and ProLec t Ion l 5.00 
Beyond Cont ro l 1 5.00 
T 0 'I' /\ L 20 100.00 
J I 
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Almost half the offences carrnitted were related to proper ties . 'Iher e i s 
only 1 student in each category of care and protection and beyond control , 
which takes up only about 10% of the total respondents . About 20% of the 
of fences counted were because of stealing cigarettes and tobacco fran 
shops . This i s because they are habitual srrokers and steal in order to 
obtain their supply of cigarettes as they do not have enough pocket money 
to buy ci garettes . 
4.3 FAMILY BACKGROUND 
Fran Lhe second chapter of Lhis research, the .importance of a frun i1y in 
the upbringing of a child can be seen. Factor s like the distribut ion of 
the family size , family incane , rel ationship with parents and oLhcr s Lblings 
will be looked into. 
4.3.1 
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Chart l: Frequency of distribution of the family size 
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'Ihe above char t indicated that half of the respondents crn frem large 
families with six or irore siblings. Only 1 student out of the 20 
respondents interviewed c011e frem a family where there is only him and 
another elder brother. Parents who have too many children to handle, 
especially the irothcrs may be unable to give sufficient individual 
attention to everyone of her children. 1he child , on the other hand , may 
feel insecured , neglected, lack of love , affection and support frcm the 
parents . 'Ihese feelings , as well as insufficient supervision and 
discipline frem the parents at heme might drive the child to resor t to 
groups outside the family and led to general unsocialised aggrcs3ion. 
4.3.2 TiiE RELATIONSHIP BE'IWEEN STUDENTS AND 1liEIR FAMILIES 
1he s tudents were asked about their rel ationship with other m::rnbcrs of Lh ' 
family. 1he graph below sho.vs the response given by the s tudcnLs Lo Lhis . 
Graph 2: Intirnacy relationship bctv.cen studcnLs and oLhcr irembcrs of 
11 
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The above graph indicated that as the relationship between the family and 
the students grow more distant , the nLD1lbcr of delinquents increases . 
For majority of the students (65%) and other siblings are distant. There 
are the three cases in which the students no longer stay with members of 
their family at the tirre of their arrest . 'They ~rked as labourers to 
support their expenditure . One of them mix with a gang which hangs around 
nightclubs and support himself through protection m:>ney obtained fran the 
owners of these places . 
'Ihe only s tudents who have very close relationship with his family is in 
the hostel under care and protecti on. llis faLhcr i s seriously si.ck wl Lh 
tuberculosi s and the m:>thcr is already dead. Prior to being broughL t-o 
the hostel , he was working as a labourer to support his father oml 2 
younger sisters . 
Relationship between family rrembers i s very iinportant . A positive and 
warm atmosphere in the heme and close relationship bet:YX?cn manbers of 
the family is conductive to effective m:xiclling by the parents and 
increases ci1c arrcunt of influence that parcnLs cxcrL over the children. 
Many juveniles drifted into delinquency due Lo lack of parental guidance 
and conLrol in their daily activities . Parents and child rarely 
camunicatc with one anoLhcr and the child hnvc no on to bring his 
problo11s and confusion for gu idance . 75% or the respondents ' parents do 
not uswlly hnvc m1y iclt'tl of Lhl'ir whcrcoboulu, net LviLics and f ricnds 
Lhey mlx wlth. 
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4.3.3 FAMILY ECONOvfICS 
A study into the students ' family incane were made and the resul t is as 
follONs : -
Table 5: Frequency distribution of Family Inccrne 
INC<l-1£ RANGE ( $) FREQUENCY PERCEITTAGE (%) 
0 - 200 2 10 .00 
201 - 400 5 25 .00 
401 - 600 6 30.00 
601 - 800 3 15 .00 
801 - 1000 2 10.00 
1001 onwards 2 10.00 
TOTA L 20 100.00 
'The difference between the highest and the lowest frequency of family 
incarc is only 20%. MajoriLy of the students ' family inccrne arc between 
$200/- to $600/- per nnnth. 10% of the students care fran family where 
the (amlly incare per ironth is n'Orc than $1000/- . 
Fami ly cconanlcs though noL o dl rcct vodublc , con be a contriootory factor 
to dcl lnqucncy. FtunU i<.1H where Lhc inc 1c l tJ low crcntc: imwcuriLy and 
affect the mount of conLro l Lhot the fnmlly cun exerts over the youngster . 
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4.3.4 ME'Il!ODS OF PARENTAL DISCIPLINE 
A study in the cont rol structure within the h~ was made to evaluate the 
fonns of discipline administered by the parents of the students . Pie 
Chart 2 categor ised t he [onrts of discipline , be it consi stent, either by 
punitive or love-oriented methods or erratic in nature in which all three 
methods of love-oriented, punitive and lax discipline i s administ ered at 
the sarre ti.Ire or any two of these . 
Pie Chart 2: Fonns of discipline adninistered by parents 
rZZZJ com; I s ten L f om1 of d lsc; 1 p 11 n · 
LJ •rrnl l e fom1 of dl 1-1<.: Lpl In· 
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Fran the above observation, it is very obvious that errati c fonn of 
discipline by parents produce a very high percentage of delinquent 
behaviour . Consistency is extrcrrely important in the discipline of a 
juvenile. 
Nevertheless , a great way children evidently have to go through the process 
of subnitting to group danination before they are ready to stand on their 
own feet and make their own decisions . 
4.4 PEER GROUP RELATIONSHIP 
Peer group can exert a great deal of influcmce on the youngster . 'I:'hc 
youngster i s attracted to individuals who have similar problans and need!~ 
and fonn group and he will begin to utilise their standards and value 
system. A great many children evidently have to go through the process of 
subnitting to group denaninations before they are ready to stand on their 
own feet and make their own deci sions. 
When a canparison of the relationship between the students and their 
family rrcrnbcrs and the students and their peer s is projected out in the 
foroi o [ linear graph , the fella.Ying picture is obtained . 
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Graph 3: Canparison of relationship between students and their family 
member s and students and their peer s 
------------------------------------------------------------
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There i s a very cl ear and obvious contrast in Lhc relationship the students 
have between their family rromber s and their peers . The students have a 
nuch more intimate rc lt1t i onshi p with their pee rs than IT'Ollbcr s of their 
families . In fee l , t hrough r 1 1>curc.:h , it i s found that many of the students 
cam1ittcd their of Ccncc ll!i n group with thulr pcl•rn , u1c1uol ly with boys 
ln co1C ll111 lo1 , for 1.' rfl 1<·t Iv~· n •hnb l l ILnLl 011 omJ r l' fonMLion of the st"Udcnt s 
e ffort Lo lmprovt• the re lnL1orn;hl p bct¥X.1c..•n 11 tudt1ntH ond their fmi i ly 
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members and to decrease undesir&blcpeer group i nf l uence should be made . 
4.5 STUDENTS EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 
The s tudents ' academi c a t tainnent , their int erest in school work and 
r el a tionship between than and t heir teacher s will be l ooked into in this 
sec tion. 
4. 5 .1 11 IE llIGI IESf ACADEMIC ATIAINMENT 
Table <>: Frequency of distribution of highest acadmiic a t t.:1 LnncnL 
RANGE OF EDl.X.::ATION FREQUENCY ' PERCENTAGE (7. ) /\Cl IIEVEMEITT' 
0 t o St d 3 2 10.00 
Std L, to Std 6 7 35.00 
Fonn 1 to fo'onn 3 9 115.00 
Fonn 4 to Fonn 5 2 10 .00 
TOTAL 
Th highest gr oup of s tudents ore fr n Lhc.• Fo011 l to Ponn 3 group. 
llQ1,>JCv0r , CnUurc.'H in Lhclr SHP cxnm pul o H Lop Lo Lhcir ocodanic pursue . 
Only 10% of them htwc high r Hccondury school education. 
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4.5.2 STIJDENTS ' I ITTEREST IN SCHOOL \~RK 
The char t below shows that s tudent s show a marked l ack of int erest t owards 
their school work and per formance . 
Char t 2 : Student s ' i nterest in school work 
Degree of Interest 
Interested 
Moderate 
Uninterested 
Very 
Un i n teres tC'd 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Basically, the s tudents do not show rruch interest towards their school 
work. They do noL par form well i n school and often achieved bel ow average 
in their extun. As a result , many of Lhcm often drop out of the educa t ion 
sysLon in pri.n1E1ry school nncl wh '11 Lhcy fai l in Fonn 3, Sijil Rendah 
Pc l.1jnmn Exnm . 
f\n i nt r }; Ling f1ndit1l1 h; Lhot n l l t he rc8pondcnt s who nr c very uninLer csLcd 
in t he Ir m.:hoo 1 work c.:ou 1 d htt r ' I y r 'lid nnd wr Ltt' . 1hct r i Mbil ity to 
11\'l Ht (' r Lh1.1m' l 'M.1 bw1k nld I l it mi ght <.' /l\Hll' proh l 1n11 In f o l l CMi ng their 
sch >I c:u r rl 'u l tan nnd t hi s might be.' Lht• lxm l c.: fnc: t..or thnt n ... 11ulc:s in 
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degenerate i nterest in school work. 
4.5.3 RELATIONSHIP BE'IWEEN sruomrs AND TEACHERS 
The degree of intimacy between the s tudents and their teachers are 
categorised in their categories and the results can be seen in the table 
below:-
Ch;1r L 3: Ccitegorisation of s tudents relationship with their teacher 
Percentage of Students 
% 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 
very close close rroderate 
More than half of the students either have distanL or very distant 
relationship with th' teachers . A surprising high percentage o( them 
nnswcrcd thnL they hnvc node row Lo c LOE-' 1 r 1lCltionshlp with their 
Lcnchcrn . l lcM.'VCr ' Lhi:-; dCX'H 110 L Lndl coLl' LhllL Lh 'Y hnvc 0 good 
r<.! lnLlonHhlp goit18 on I 1 twcen Lhcm. Mor~ o[Lcn Lhnn not , their 
l 1nclwrn ' lt1t~·n::H on them 11rl' 111o n 1 of 11 n •gr1Llv • r'llllurc , LM of n 
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disciplinarian <md a trouble-maker . Thsi i s due to d1eir poor academic 
perfonnance in cl ass , indiscipline behaviour and high rate of truancy 
Eran school. Sadly none of the respondent interviewed has any teacher in 
whan he can trust and bring his problems to for guidance and ooral support. 
4.6 CONCLUSION 
1he analysi s of the students background indicated that poor relationship 
between s tudents and their family members and low interest in school work 
is a ccmron feature of the s tudents in the hostel. pa rental disdplinc 
arc often erratic and unpredictable . 'lhis resulted in con(usi on nm::mg 
the child on where to draw the line in his behaviour . 
/\t hare , the students were often in conflict wi th their parents rind o LhGr 
siblings ane high degree of hostility. In consequence , they r esort to 
friends outi;ide the family for acceptance and canpanionship . However , 
the groups they mix with arc often deviant in nature . 
In general , the s tudeut~ show l ack of interest i n their ocndonic 
performance and 90% of them do not go for highe r qualificati ons after 
their Form 3. 
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Cl lA?fER FIVE 
EVAWATION ON 'lliE EFFECTIVENESS 
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CHAPI'ER FIVE EVAWATION ON l11E EFFECrIVENESS OF THE HOSI'EL 
5 . 1 INTRODUClLON 
The scope of discussion for this chapter will be based on the evaluation 
done in Chapter Four on the students ' background and the objectives and 
activities of the hostel in Chapter 'Ihree . 'Ihe s tudents ' relationship 
with the staff , their attitude towards the hostel and opinions about the 
activities and services carried out in the hostel will be evaluated and 
caTipared with that of their rel ati onship with their parents and attitude 
towards their hare. 
The fotm of discipline in the hostel and interaction between studcnLs wil 1 
be looked into. 
1his will be able to give us an idea on the ef fectivencss of the hostel as 
a whole in the rehabilitation and refonnation of the students . This 
analysis i s al so to detetmine how the hostel can be a substitute for a 
family . 
On the part of the staff , their attitude Lowards the students and opinions 
about the prograrnres and activiti es of the hostel arc important factors to 
consider . The attitude of the staff towards the students can have 
t rarcndous influence on the students ' 1rcnu 1 lily of LhL~n~clvcs and 
consequently affccL their pcr fonu.:.mcc to ovcrcaro their anti-social 
bch8viour . 
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5 . 2 . 'rnE S'IUDEITT'S ' A1Til UDE Ta.JAROS THE ACTIVITI ES IN THE HOSTEL 
-----------------------------------------------------------
The ac tivi t i es are designed with the objective to r ehabilitate and r efonn 
the s tudents . In the rehabilitati on progrant'TE , academic c l asses and 
vocational c l asses , the former i s to equip the s tudents with basic 
r eading and writing skills and the latter is for the purpose of impar ting 
certain skil ls to t he s tudent s . 
11().vever , t he academic c l asses for s tudents in the hos t el was not carried 
out as there was no teacher to t each t he s tudent s . 'This i s a great 
set -back to the s tudent s in t enns of l osing the oppor tunity Lo bct Lc r 
themselves in the fie l d of basi c edcuation . Fran Chapter 'th ree , nurc 
t han 309 o( the s tudent s ' kno.vlcdge of reading and writing wer e nln'OAI 
nil. Ther e fore , the fac t tha t the hos te l fai l to provide t he s tudents 
with these basi c skills means t hat i t fails t o fulfil its 
r esponsibilit i es in t hi s aspect of rehabilitat i on objective . 
5.2.1 VOCATIONJ\L CLASSES 
Cont rary to the situati on with acadcrnic c l asses , gr eat anph.asis i s 
placed in vocati onal t raining for hte s tudents . J\s can be seen Eran the 
tirre- tabl c , roughly 35% of t h t ut awake i s used for c lasses in 
vocati ona l trolni ng . llCMcvc r , the qullnt l t y of t u1 spent i n training 
cal sscs docn not d ~ L •m1l1 ' Lh ' qun U Ly of 1-11<. 11 lu Lhc Htudcnts may 
ochicvc . 'll'lc 1mprov(.,l nt In t h Rl ud nlti cnn only be dc tcnnincd by the 
Htuck11t :1 ' own int l' rc111 t, 11t t l tudt 111 rind v lt1wH n 1r,nrdlne t h pnr tlc1.1lnr 
vcx·oti onn l C'Ourm.: and hnvc ll pcm i tivt! vl c..'W nnd nttl Ludc t.owords the 
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the importance of the skill . 
Table 7: The Students ' Attitude TCMards The Vocational Classes As A 
Whole 
RESPONSE FREQUENCY PERCEITTAGE en 
POSITIVE 10 50 .00 
NEIJI'R/\L 4 20.00 
NEGATIVE 6 30.00 
TOTAL 20 100.00 
'!he response fran the Table 7 indicated that 10 or 50% o[ Lhu ~LudcnLs 
give a positive response to the vocati onal cl asses and arc of the opinion 
that the training benefi ted them. They find thaL they cnn learn ond 
acquire new skills f ra11 the classes which they had no opportunity to 
learn before . However , they hope that the s tandard of the lessons can 
be upgraded and improved so that they can have the qualification to apply 
for jobs rel ated to their field o( troinLng ofter their detent i on. 
Another reason for the positive response given by the students i s that 
the vocat ioruil c lasses prevent Lhon fr i1 feeling bored and provide a way 
to keep them occupied in Lh hm; Lel. Ln Lhis woy, their stay there W()Jld 
not be Ho drnw lnn. 
On the other hnnd , 6 HLudcnts or 30% of Lhc.m expressed their di sfavour 
Lown rdn tlw vtx·n t I mlfl 1 cl 1111 1111B. 'lht• r 111: ;cm t:h ·y 1~nvt• I H Llwt they nrc 
noL inten~H lt\d In Lht• flc•ld o f l rnlnlng thnL IH tnughL in th vocn ional 
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classes . This i s especially true for the sewing classes , which is 
their opinion, i s a feminine past time. 
Secondly , the s tudents are of the opinion that the training they obtain 
fran the vocational classes would not be useful and not applicable for 
them when they look for job after their detention. All six of them 
express strongly that they woold not want to work in jobs realted to the 
training they received in the vocational classes . 
Four students prefer to remain neutral in their stand and were nei ther 
for nor against the classes. They jus t follow the instruction that were 
given to them and join in the daily progranmas drawn up by the hostc l. 
Based on these responses , we can see that more respondents show a 
favourable attitude towards the vocational classes . The posiLivc 
r esponse is 20% higher than the negative response . The overall opinion 
i s that the quality of the skills taught in the classes , should be 
improved and upgraded in order (or the skills acquired to be applicable 
for future j ob seeking. The students also hope that the Ministry can 
supply new and up-to-date tool s for the use of the vocational c lasses . 
5.2.2 RELIGIOUS CLASSES 
As nl?ntioncd ln ChopLer 'three , only Is1omic Helig lous cl asses are held 
for Lhc ltls lim s tud •nt n, th.1 • Lo Lile clLffk ulLy ln obtolning re l igious 
teacher s for oth ' r r ' liglons ond Lhe saw1ll nunbcr of non-11.Js lim s tudents . 
CXJL of the' LOLll l rcnpond 1n t~ 1 for th lo Ht udy , l/1 or 70% of Lhu11 canpriscs 
o f t1.m l1J11 HLud •nLH. ~1t• :t tl on11 t o vvHLLUtlt• Lh •Ir lntcr C!s t ond progress 
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in their life o[ faith (r011 following the Islamic classes were asked and 
their responses are recorded in the table below. 
Table 8: 'Ihe Effect of the Islami c Classes on the t1.Jslim Students 
RESPONSE SIUDENI'S PERCENTAGE (%) 
Aroused interest in their faith. 3 21 .42 
Learn 1TOre about their religion and the 
ways to practi se i t . 4 28 . 57 
Made t hem r eali se and aware o( their 
wrong doings . 2 ll1 . 29 
Hel p them to make new determination to 
change their way of life . 2 14.29 
)):) not have any effect at all on them. 2 14 .29 
Not interested in the classes . 1 7.14 
T 0 T J\ L 14 100.00 
Bllsed on Table 8 , 78 . 57 or 11 s tudents responded positively to the 
religious classes and said that i t i s of benefit to than. 21.42% of the 
studcntH svid thl1L the cl osse8 hove aroused thci.r interest in their 
ftrlth rind hope thnt thry con con lnu to purr;uc ond l eom 1TOre about t he 
l idnmk re l igi on . ll1 'y sll'ld LhnL before they Joln thcRe c l asses , they 
fe l t LhoL rc lie i on i ~ 11 wn~tC' of tln • nnd onl y for e lderly people to 
prnc ll nc . ln nchoo l , tlwy h11cl ltlwoy11 Lr l l 1d l o t•nt·opc fron attending these 
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classes . 
4 of the students or 28 .57% of them r esponded that through the classes , 
they have been able to acquire more knowledge about their religious 
teachings and the method of prac tising it. Previously , when they were at 
hane , they did not give rruch interest in the teaching of their religion 
and were not serious in practising it . Sane of their family members also 
shared their disinterest in religious way of life and this was the reason 
for their previous attitude towards their religion. 
'lbe Islamic teacher , 1Uan Haji Idris bin A. Hamid always stressed about 
good conduc t and noral values during his classes . This had rcsulLcd in 
making the students realised and be aware of their wrong doings . One 
s tudent soid that before this he knew his behaviour wos wrong bccnu8c hiH 
parents always cooiplain aand laircnt about his behaviour but he did not 
realise how seriously the Al -~ran condom these crimes . Through 1\.um 
Haji Idris ' s guidance and patience , 2 s tudents or 14.29% of thaTI 
responded that d1ey have made new detcnnination to change their way of 
life and to turn over a new leaf . 
Nevertheless , there arc also s tudcntH who do not respond positively to 
the classes . 'This canprises 21.L•3% of the total Muslim respondent . 1\..u 
i:; tudcnts answered that the closl'lcs do not hav ' uny effec t on them and one 
expressed his disi nt cn rnL in th ' c lnt-HiCH . All of thun are of the opinion 
Lhot the c l~SHCA Hr' j HuL n raJllnc , rn'lcl Lhcy o lwnyn fl't'l s leepy ln 
c hurn trn i.t is h ' ld in Lhe nft •n100n nfl •r lunch. 
In con l cunl cm , nl thcugh :K~n' ntudl111t11 do not find them.: c: lnsm•s l ne ftc i a l 
buL 11r1jori Ly (') f tht• sLudt•nu1 <.'Xpn1BHrd t lw Ir dt•fil r · ond i.nt:crcr; t ln the 
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l essons . These show that religi ous classes play a cruci al role in the 
refonnation of the s tudents and the hostel administration and Ministry 
of Social Welfare should try their best to provide religious classes for 
students fran di fferent rel igi ous background in accordance with their 
faith . A strong foundation in rel igious t eaching will raise the values 
and m'.)ral s tandard of these students and provide the necessary condition 
for them to change their anti-social way of life . Many of these s tudents 
c~ f ran families in which religi ous teachings and practice is not 
emphasi sed in their daily lives . 'Il1is i s especially true for the non-
Muslim s tudents . 'lherc(orc , i.n reverse , the hostel should provi de Lhc 
s tudent s with adequate and proper religious l essons and instil good 
rel igious value on them as an important par t of their rc(onnation 
programnes . 
5 . 3 TI IE SillDENTS ' RELATIONSHIP WlTI I TI IE STAFF 
TI1e staff plays a crucial role in making the rchabililllLion progrnrm 'S 
work. They are the ones who supervise the ~tudcnts in their daily 
activities and see to it that every student follows the schedule and 
activities drawn up by the hostc I. However, n more cruclD I rol e for the 
staff than that i s Lhat they nr the only adulLs in the whole acininis-
trnLion. 'lhis n~uns Lhfl L lndlrc.•ct.ly , Lhc.?y pluy Lhc roll• of o parent for 
Lh ' ijLudcmts who rcH ld~ in Lhe hoHtc l. 'lhc n.iforc , their responsi bility 
l oword:; Lhl' Ht.uck•nt H t H not.. Lh11L C) f only n 11 l.lldc..•nt.-ou1x·rvlAor re: l ation-
shlp , but Hhoold be n re of 11 rcl0Lio1mhlp Lhnt proj <.•c t u a parent and 
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child bond . In this respect , they bcccme the s tudents ' guardian , 
counsellor , teacher and disciplinarian autanatically . 
For these reasons , the intimacy of the relationship between the staff 
and s tudents , canparison of the relationship between students and staff 
to that of the relationship they had with thei r parents and the fonn of 
discipline admini stered in the hostel are crucial factors that need to be 
evaluated . 
Chart 4 : The Students ' Relationship With the Staff 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 
-----------------------------------------
Percentage o ( 
Students 
; I\ 
-
-
-
(2) 
Very 
close 
(9) 
(4 ) (4 ) 
Close Modera te Distant 
(1 ) 
Very 
Di stant 
.... 
,. 
Intimacy 
of 
Relationship 
As ChnrL 4 indicotc8 , ouL o( 20 o( thou, 10% or 2 8LudcnLs have very 
cl soe roltlLi om;h lp w.lth Lh' stri ff while '• sLudcmLtt nc Lhc oLhcr cxtraro , 
5% or 1 8LuclcmL ~mys LhnL the rc lntionshlp between him and the staff i s 
vc~ ry dl:1lrn'lL. l kM 1Vl' r , lw d i d not wlnh t o t•xprwm hl n n.•t1Hon~ (or this . 
20% of t h<.1 1i Lt1ck1ntJ; t'xpn.~HHCd t hnt: Lhe l r rt' lllL lonnhLp wiLh the RUl ff can 
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be classified as "close" and another 20% expressed their relationship as 
"distant". 45% or 9 students indicated that they have just a moderate 
relationship with the staff. 
1his is a great contrast to the relationship they had with their 
teachers in their previous school as indicated in Chart 3 in Chapter 4 
of this study (Page 79 ) 
In Chart 3, no students indicated that hes any very close relationship 
with their teachers as c011pared with 20% now. In the category of 
"distant relationship", the result now is only half of that recorded in 
Cahrt 3, whereas the students who have close relationship with the stnff 
now is double to that indicated in their relationship with their school 
teacher previously. 
AS c011pared to the relationship the students had with their teachers in 
Chapter 4 in which none of the students has any teacher in whan Lhey can 
trust and go to for guidance , 10% of them now expressed d1at they can go 
to a particular staff for guidance and counselling quite freely. 
Fran these analysis , we can see that on the whole , the intimacy in the 
relationship between the s tudents and staff in the hostel has improved 
trerendously than the relationship they had with their school teachers 
previosuly. With Lhls improvarent , it can be seen that the staff have 
be n rrorc success ful Ll'lltn th' tcllch rs ln 'HLabU sh Lng th ix r elation-
ship with llw titud 111Ls . '!his wil l glv' Lhe HL\.l ff non· ndwml.8ges in 
th •ir dcnllng with tlw Ht\.1d<.•nt11 mid cn11bl<.• them to h •lp th students 
n r• cfft•c t lvl' ly In LllL'lr vtX.'Htlono l c lnllHl'li nml In thvlr OV(.' rnll 
pcrfonwmce 1n th' hoHL 11. 
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STJ\fo'FS /\ND '111£ REU\TIONSllIP IBEY HAVE WITH 'IHEIR PARENTS 
---------------------------------------------------------
The prupose for this canparison is because the staffs in the hostel 
indirectly play the role of parents for the students in the hostel. 
The parents ' responsibility towards the child is to socialise and 
educate him to be a good irember of the citizen . Parents are supposed 
to create a positive enviroment at hare with the proper care and 
protection , guidance , errotional stability and security for him to 
grow up to be a balanced, well-adjusted and matured individual. 
However , the reality for many of the sOJdents here i s that in many 
instances , des tructive influences of hane life are major factor s that 
lead them to their present situation now . TI1e relationship between 
the s tudents and the parents are usually explosive , s train , tense , 
hostile and full of conflict at one extrene and at the oLher end , the 
parents are totally insensitive , cold and indifference to the needs 
of their child and of ten neglec t them. 
Consequently , for the s taffs to help the s tudents effectively , they 
should be well-balanced , matured and arotionally swblc to be able to 
provide the 0TX:>tional s tability , security , core and protection that 
the s tudents need to rc-ndjus L Lhonsc l vcs and ovcrcam Lhcir present 
dc linqu •nt bchnvi.our. 'lh 1 sUtff~ n cd Lo er 'Ol ' a posiLivc 
cnvironicnt in Lhe hofll c..• l fo r Lhe t~t\1d )nlu uml Lo bu1 Id good nnd 
wann re lnLlonHh i p wt Lh Lh :m llll n :iubHL I lt1Le t o whnt Lhcy could not 
hllVC 11 t hem. 1 • 
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In order to evaluate the success of the staff in building good 
relationship with the students , the students wer e asked to canpar e 
their present relationship with the staff to that which they have 
with their parents at hare and which of these two relationships is 
better. To analyse it on a chart , categories will be give to each 
degree of relationship based on the intimacy of the r el ationship as 
Stated belON: -
( i ) -- The students ' relationship with the staff better and 
rrore int~nate than their relationship with their parents . 
( ii) 'Lhe students ' relationship with the sta(( is the sairo 
as their r elationship with their parents . 
(iii) -- 'The s tudents ' relationship with the staff is worse and 
rrore distant than their r el ationship with their parents . 
Chart 5 : Canparison of the improverrent in the relationship bc~en 
the students and the staff and the students and their 
parents 
---------------------------------------------------------
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Based on the chart above , the relationship between the students and the 
staff in the hostel is generally better than the relationship they 
have with their parents . 40% of the students responded that their 
relationship with the staff is better . 50% or 10 of the students 
felt that their relationship with the staff is the s~ as the 
relationship which they have with their parents at hare. The third 
group of students which canprises of 10% of the total respondents gave 
an answer that need to be given serioos attention to by the hostel 
acininistration when they express that their present rel ationship with 
the staff is v.K>rse than the relationship they have with their porcnLs 
at ham . 'lhe reasons they give are that sore of the staff arc 
insensitive to their needs , cold towards them and often scolded them 
when they could not live up to their expectation. f\ cross examination 
into their personal file revealed that the Welfare Officer had caught 
then misbehaving and breaking the disciplinary rules a few tirms and 
had sent them to the lock-up for those offences . 
llowever , as a whole, the rel ationship between the staff and the 
students need to be ~nprovcd (or the hostel to play its role more 
effecti.vcly as a substitute for a fomi. ly in rela t ions to the p..1rposc 
of r chDb i liL.'ltion. 'thi s c<X1ld be nchh.!vccl Lhrouch t:h std'\ff putting 
In nxirc crforL Le> und<.1rn Lrn1d th<.1 BLudenLH 11nd be 11orc camri.LLcd in 
thc1r t.'ffc>rl Lo hc1 lp Lh' studvntH. '!hey c.:oo ld Jrn;Lll within 
t hcmscl v 1-l 11 inor' po"d t I vc n t LI t ud(' LC>Wfl rd11 Lht.' 1H l-1dcnLs ond gi vc 
Ll\l'11 udv k ' , gu I drn • ' nnd t' tlC.·cx1rngLm .. 1nl wlwn •v •r n •c:c.:uunry. 'lhcse 
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are of pararrount importance in detennining the success of the 
rehabilitation programnc. 
5.3.2 METIIODS OF DISCIPLINE 
Another aspect of the institution that was looked into was the control 
structure within the institution. In Chapter 4, Section 4. 3.4, on 
rrethods of parental discipline , the results shows that one of the 
main characteristics shared by the students in their discipline is 
that , for 85% of them, the forms of discipline acrninistcred by their 
parents are erratic in nature. 
Therefore , the rrethods of discipline practiced by the staff in Lhc 
hostel should be given considerable attention by the achninistration 
to ensure that the forms of discipline is consistent and the 
punishn'ant given out is in line with the seriousness of the of fence. 
ll1ere should also be cooperation be~cn the staff in deciding the 
appropriate irethods of discipline for the students and to decide the 
proper and adequate control structure for the hostel. 
A study into the fonns of discipline acininistcred by the staff as a 
whole in the hostel as given by the s tudents produce the Collc:Ming 
result as indicated in the pie dwrt us follows. 
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Pie Chart 3: Fonns of discipline administered by the staff as 
as whole as given by the students 
------------------------------------------------
~ consi s tent fonns of discipline 
E} erratic fonns o( discipline 
The response given by the students ar cthat 65% of them are o( the 
opinion tha t t he forms of di scipline in t he hos t e l i s consistcmt in 
nature while 35% of then Cccls that there i s inconsistency in the 
discipline . 'lhis showo Lhnt in general. , th ' f on11s o( discipline 
nanini1Jtcr 'd by th' hon tcl is consistent . 'lhc roothod used is 
wiuaUy lovc -01·lc..mt ' cl In Mt1 1n1 , in which rcrn:ontng i s used with 
s tudcmLo by till' sLnff nnu punlnhrcnt. invo lves wlLholding rewards on 
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privileges or subjecting them to corporal p.mishnent . HO'i~ver , a 
percentage of 35% of s tudents who viewed the p.mishnent in the hostel 
as erratic in nature shows that the adninistration needs to give rrore 
consideration and attention to the present disciplinary system and to 
strive for rrore consi s t ency . 1his i s because inconsistency i s a major 
variable in producing the delinquent behaviour . 'Through a m::>re 
consi s tent control structure , the hostel can be m::>re effective in 
c011batt ing the delinquents ' problem and to instil self-discipline 
within the s tudents themselves in their everyday behaviour. When the 
s tudents know cl early when not to over -step the line , then they con 
be able to control themselves m::>re effectively . 
5. 4 lt{fERACTION BETWEEN TI IE SWDENfS 
1he pattern of relati onship which the student have arrong thanselvcs 
and their interacti on with one another can affect the s tudents ' 
perfonnance in the rehabilitation programrc . Usually , the s tudents ' 
form sub-group wi thin themselves and each group protect the interest 
of their rrCTibers to ensure tha t they arc not intimadated by ironbers 
of another group. As Ln the cosc of Lh gongs Lhcy j oln out side , the 
rmmbers of a group usually shar 'cl s imin lr problems , needs , interest 
nnd background and of Len Inf l u~ncc each oLhcr in t hc lr fX'tccption of 
Lhings or cvcnt.8 thaL hnppcnde2d. In this sc."CLion, we shall sec hON 
the int.cmcUon h<.' tW'CL'll LlK' nlud 1nLH t·nn nfft•c· L Lhc HLud<.:nLs' 
bchllvlour nnd pcr fonnnnc' in lh ' hosLc l . 'llw ALudcnt11 were osk£:d 
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if their behaviour have changed as a result of interaction between 
their fellow hostel mates and their answers recorded in the table 
below 
Tabel 9: The effect o( the interaction between the s tudents on 
their behaviour 
R E S P 0 N S E FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE co 
Improvement in their behavioor - 7 35 .00 
No change - 9 45.00 
Worse than before - 4 20.00 
TOTAL 20 100 .00 
11 
Based on Table 9 , we can discover the changes in the students ' 
behaviour as a result o( the interaction they engage in with the other 
s tudents in the hostel. First , 35% or 7 s tudents stated that Lhrough 
their interaction with the other s tudents in the hostel , there is an 
improvcn nt i n their behaviour . Meanwhile , 4 s tudents or 20% 
expressed that interaction with (elloN hostel mates caused a decline 
in their behavi ou r . 'l11c rest of the Htudcmts , l1S% o( them felt that 
no dvmgc of bchuvi.our rt'i:;ullc.'d fr 11 th• lnLcruct lon between other 
s tudcn Lil l n Llw hos tc l. 
lhc rcuson gl v 'n by th' otucknt :; who nlnl~d thnl t here i s on 
li11prov1..~1~·nL In th ' lr lx•h1tvlour IH Lh11L t:hn.x.1uh lnt<.•rnc.:L l on with other 
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students , they have care to realise their mistakes in their past 
behaviour and have made new detennination to change . This realisation 
cares about through their carrrunication and sharing with one another. 
Also , their detention in the hostel had opened their eyes to the 
situation they are in. 'lhrough expressing their fears out to the 
other students , they managed to see their situation rrnre clearly and 
help each other . 
On the other hand , 20% of the students felt a decline in their 
behaviour being caused by interaction with the other students . Often , 
they influence one another with the bad habits they have . Sare studcnLs 
who did not srroke before entering the hostel has acquired the habit 
fr011 the other students who stay there . 
5.5 CONCLUSION 
1he analysis in this chapter shows that overall , there is a general 
improvcncnt in the students ' behaviour and their rclotionship with 
figures in authority as a rcsulL o( their stay in the hostel . . 1his 
can be seen by canpar ing their previous relationship with their school 
teacher to thoL or the r ' l aLionship wlLh the swff now where o higher 
perccnLcigc o[ sLudents now hllvc very c lose , c l ose or moderate 
rcoltionshlpwiLh Lh • iitnrr . 'Jh) swff Cl l tto 11v1nt1e,ed Lo fom1 lnLimoL 
rclE1Lior1slrlpH wlth R<ll~' ot Lh sLudcntH whc:rn I fore this , do not have 
nuch r •l nLionnhlp wl th nel t lwr t htl r tt111c:hc r:: nor pnrcnt:A. 
l l~vt• r , rc..'::ponHL1 by tlw HLud •nLH uhowo thllL thc.•r e is n need t:o 
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improve the rehabilitation progrB1TTTVas and activities in the hostel. 
TI1e hostel should attempt to start academic classes to help the lowly 
educated s tudents to acquire the basic skills in reading and writing 
so that they can be rrore equipped when applying for jobs in the future . 
Efforts should al so be made to start religio..is classes for non-Muslim 
students as part of the s tudents ' refonnation activities . 
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CHAPTER SIX CONCWSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
6.1 CONCWSION 
The institutionalization of rrost juvenile is usually affected by 
remanding them to training schools such as the remand hostel in 
Malaysia. These institutions have becare considerably rrore hunane 
over the year s . The lock-up system, rules of silence, physical 
punishnent , lengthy banishnent to solitary conf~nt, and so on, 
have eith.er been abolished or considerably rrodified . In rrodem 
institutions , students arc pennitted to watch television, treated to 
outings , picnics and rrovics during special occasion, are fed ooll , and 
received medical and dental care. Parents and family rrenbers are 
allawed and encouraged to visit the students in the institution. On 
festive holidays , students receive special pennission to go hanc 
accanpanied by a n-a-nber of their family to join the family for the 
celebration. In general , the student is l ess isolAted fran his Cornily 
and his camunity . All these changes are a part of Lhe rrodem day 
juvenile insti tution strategy to rehabilitate :ind rcfonn the juvenile 
delinquents . However , there still exiRts a certain aroount of 
deterrence nnd reLr ibuLion in the reform hosLcl . 
ln rc3n rds Lo Lhl' funcli on of the juvL1nl le in11 LituLions , United States 
Childr'n ' s BurCllll or t he ~p.:t rOl nt of llcnl Lh , Educotion ond ~!fore 
stat d tl111L Lh • pr1nX-' CuncLlon of Lh 'H • pJttc •1: on· to r c-cclucatt• nnd 
t rn In Lhe ch 11 cl to lx•ca1(' r1..1111x>1111 lb I t 1 , wv I I -ndJwiLL•d c I LI i'.<:n . Mnny 
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institutional placerrent today i s treaonent and the rehabilitation 
schools rrust be essentially trcaonent institutions with an integrated 
professi onal service wherein the disciplines of education, case work , 
group work , psychology , psychiatry , rredicine , nursing , vocational 
rehabilitation and religi on all play an important role . 'lhrough such 
an integrated programne, the child i s expected to learn self-discipline , 
to accept oore responsibility and act and react in a roore socially 
acceptable manner . (46) 
In view of all these , we can sec that rcfonn institutions is noL !l'l'rc ly 
a place of punisl-rinnt nor detention to lock the young delinquents up 
for a period of one year . Contrary to thi s , it serves as a place of 
discipline , which rreans to correc t , to educate , to correct and to train 
than to becaro useful and law-abiding citizen. This process of 
education i s achieved through the various rehabilitation and 
refonnation activit i es . The juvenile offenders in the rolVlnd hostel 
consi st of 3 categories :-
( i) juveniles who arc involved in criloos ; 
ii) 
(iii) 
(46 ) 
juveniles who need care and protection; 
juveniles who ar' uncontrollable . 
ln~LlLutions Serving ~llnquunt Children: Guides and Goal s 
U.S. Ocpor tn 'nL of llcl1l t:h , l~ch,ic.·o Li on ond Welfare , Children1s 
Bur 'flll In ltC. 'rro jrn10.Y lc:z , Op Cl l , Pr, 2112. 
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Major ity of the srudents in the hostel aged between 13 to 16 year s 
old. Research into their background indi cated that many students 
are fran big fami lies which canprise of 6 to 8 sibl ings . 
Prior to their detention, 55% of the respondents have str ain 
rel ationship with their family members and the fonns of discipline 
practi sed at h~ are often erratic in nature. On the other hand , 
they have close rel ationshi p with their peer s . In the acadmeic field , 
90% of the students do not have above Fonn Three quali fication and 
are generally uninterested in their school work. In general , the 
srudents ' r elationship with their teachers ranged (ran distant to very 
distant . 
1he treat:roont prograrnne carried out in the J\srama Bukit Baru can })(" 
divi ded into two categories :-
( i) rehabil i tation which canprise of academic and vocati onal 
t raining to upgrade the capabi l ities of the students , and ; 
(ii) refonnation activities , such as , rel igi ous cl asses , counselling 
sessions and recreational activiti es . 
However, research carried out at the hostel shows non-existence of 
acadEITiic classes for the poorly-educated students and religi ous 
classes for non-t1.Js lilns . '!his proved Lo be a gr eat set-back for the 
t rcotn nt program s of Lh 1 9Ludontt) WJ t he finding~ fran Table 8 in 
Chapter Five• proved Llwt re lig lou13 l mmons rwvo been beneficial to 
al1rosL 80% o f th 1 ut ud ' nlti . 
For the purpcme ol upr,rndlng l llu 11kil Ju of Lhc1 HLL1du11LH, l1!1lf Lhc: 
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students responded that they managed to l earn and acquire new skills 
fran the classes and are positive t()'!Nards the vocational curriculum. 
This leave the other half of the students unsati sfied with the training 
provided . Therefore , the hostel should look seriously into this 
situation in order to provide irore stinulating vocational training 
that can get the interest of the s tudents. Otherwise , the impartment 
of skills to the students will be inadequate . 
Findings also sh()'!Ns that overall , the s tudents have a better relation-
ship with the staff canpared with the relationship they had with their 
parents . 'lhis indicated that the staff have managed to crealc an 
environemnt condusive for the develoµn?nt of relat ionship between the 
students and themselves . 
The hostel also managed to improve the consistency in the fonns of 
discipline of thestudents indicated that the forms of discipline in 
the hostel is consis tent as canparcd to only 15% who find the 
discipline at hare consi stent . Consistency is a cn1cial factor in 
disciplining a child , rruch so in the case where the child is a 
delinquent . 
In SLDTI , fran the response given by the students in the various scope 
of research, we can conclude thllt the students ' bchflv lour , while at 
the hosLcl, gen rnlly ~how nn lmprovrnK.'nt f rm Lhcir previous 
bchnvi o.Jr. llOWl.'Vc r, how l onr, Lh 'Y cnn nulnUlln Lhcir good behaviour 
and hw c<.:mpll.!Le the d1ongc.• wll 1 be nl l dc1x•ndo on t ht circLJTist:ances 
t.hc y w LI l f llCt.1 wlwn llwy cc:m.! 0 1.1 l o f t IW 1 no LJ LU L I on ond Lhc: 
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acceptance and encouragenent they receive Cran their family and the 
society . Often, the s tigma that the socie ty held against them resulted 
in the s tudents devel oping an anti-labeller and fall back into their 
old way of life . 1herefore , the road to canplete "recovery" goes 
beyond the gate of the institution and collective responsibility have 
to be undertaken by their family and the society to provide the positive 
envirorment and opportunity for then to l ead a new way of life . 
Families of the delinquent child should make effort to visit their 
children during their detention there . When the students received 
visits or l etters f rcrn their family !l011bcrs , they feel that t hey nrc 
still accepted by their families regardless of their past mistakes . 
TI1is expression of acceptance by their family provides Llic s tudenLs 
with the rruch needed s trength , encouragement and reason to make new 
detennination and change their old life style . Students who do not 
have anyone to vist then arc usually discouraged and do not find any 
reason nor the strength to change and do not respond as positive as 
the fonrer group towards the trca.ttoonL programrc in the hostel . 
1hc societies in general , 1>hould also curb undesirable activities in 
the society to ellininatc any opportunity for Lhc youngster s to be 
drawn into Lhc dcvianL wuy of life . 
6. 2 SUGGl:SJ'lONS TO '11 It:: 1 IOSTC:L 
11lc hosL •l , wllh lw nobh' obJec t lvC' to provlcll ' HL·rv1 cea nnd factliti.cs 
for Lht• juven I LL1H clv l I nqul1nL:: to nd.1u:il Lhrn1rn.• I vcn bllck ngo f n into the 
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soci ety i s a great asset for the society. llowevcr, based on the 
findings which is obtained fran the analysis of the students' response , 
there appear to be a need for the achninistration to revi ew and revised 
their current activities and curriculun. 
First , the writer feels strongly that there is a need to improve the 
quality of counselling and case work done in the hostel and to increase 
the quantity of time alloted for these sessi ons. 'lhis opinion is 
seconded by all the Wel fare Officers working in the hostel . 
'I'rojanowicz approach also stress strongly that t rcaoncnt progrrunnc 
should be rrore psychological -oriented, where methods such as , psycho-
therapy , reality therapy and counselling is used . 
Nevertheless , for the counsell ing session to be effective and 
successful in helping the students, the Welfare Officer involved should 
be properly t rained and have sufficient knowledge in this field . F'ran 
the analysis on the staff' s background and qualificati on, most of the 
staff either do not have any previous t raining nor qualification in 
psychotherapy and counselling. Even i( t hey have , usually it i s at a 
minimal gained through attending short courses organised by the Scx=ial 
Welfare Ministry. For these methods to be successfully cnrricd out, 
the personnel in-cha rg should be cxpcrlenc ~d in this field . Apart 
frcrn t he b(1sic ncndcmic nnd Lcchnicn I knowll.'dBc , Lhc Office in-charge 
shou ld lllno Ix: genuine ly i 1 t ' rc~tud Ln chc wu tCm:c of the students 
under him Anet po8HC'11s tln L111<lor 11 t-nnd1 fl8 nnd c·nrlng nntur . 
AnoLhcr HR! c:L of thl ncl lvitlt'll tl~1t n(ld t <> Ix• Improved in orde r that 
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the imparting of skill s to the students is roost effective i s the curri-
culun of the vocational cl asses . The achninistration should give serious 
thoughts and consideration in drawing up the vocational training curri-
culum. Such training shoul d not be included into the daily schedule 
~rely to provide sanething for the students to spend their time . As 
can be seen , these classes take up a substantial arrount of their 
waking hours . Rather , vocational classes should be planned in such a 
way that the students could be able to "perfect" the skills they have 
l earnt and to utilise it after their rel ease fran the hostel . In thi s 
respect , Lhc sLudcnts ' inLcrest in the field of training they arc pul 
into should be taken into consideration seriously when sel ecting the 
individual student for the particular classes . lhe t raining instructor 
should also try to plan his syllabus in such a way that he can catch 
and iraintain the students ' interest in his lessons . 
Apart fran this , the wrir:cr strongly feel s that the hostel should 
provide religious or n-oral classes for non-t1Jsl~ns . As can be seen 
fran the effec t of I slamic religious classes on the t1Jsl~n s tudents , 
the c lasses hove o very positive effect on the majority of the students . 
Fran the writer ' s point of view, one of t he reasons that the students 
i::i in their present s I LunLion t lwL the family failed to instil a strong 
sense rmd cod ' of n-owl vulucu in Lhc mJnd of th 1 jr c.:hildrcn . 111is 
rcsulLcd Ln the c:hlld havuig no HLrons princlplcH Lo hold on to when 
they urc tc.,'lupLL1cl Lo involve.' In 11 dc1llnql1t1nt w:iy of Jl fr . ·nw rcfor c , 
Lf t he ho8 tel fflC:l't: c.JJ rfl c:ul Ly t o find :in lmiLn 1cLor fo r Lhcsc stud nts . 
another ol L0nv1Livc cnn be Lt1kcn wh \r<.1 Lht\ ho11t.c L t=un usks for volunteers 
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fran the churches and temples to cane to the hostel to conduct sessions 
and fellowship with the students . Besides holding religious sessions and 
fellowship , the volunteer s could also assist in holding academic classes 
for the poorly-educated students to acquire sane arrount of basic reading 
and writing skills . 
The presence of these volunteers in the hostel could al so provide the 
s tudents with the connection and exposure to the carmmity and make them 
feel l ess i solated fran the rest of the canrunity . This step can help 
the s tudentsk to re-adjust themselves back to the society again afte r 
their de tention. 
6. 3 SUGGESTION ID 'IBE STAFF OF ntE HOSTEL 
As ~tioned before in Chapter five , the social workers in the hostel 
are rrore than just superviscrs and disciplinarian to the s tudents . 
They are in the position of a parent -substitutes to the students. ln 
view of this , the social worker 111.1s t properly recognize the temperarrontal 
and errotional dif fere·'lCes and special abilities and disabilities of the 
students and their role as parent-substitutes in LhP structuring of the 
students character . 'lhc usuol practi se of forcing every students 
r go rd l ess of t.h 1 cliff crcncc:i in Lhuir l<J11perwrcnt. , onot. ion nnd abil itics 
into trndlLlorwl nnild r su lLs in incrCllsc L \n8i on nnd revolt.. This in 
turn wi 11 ltffcct the progr 1l'm of th' 8Lude11t11 in Lh<.! hoBL •; . Therefore , 
th 8 •inl \t.\1rk<'T shou l d r 'H I l ze nnd rt•c.:03nine LhC! i r reHpont.dbilit.y 
Lo...rnrds Lhc st\1d 111LR. 'll'tcy nhottld ix' rror<.? recepti.vu, pitHaiv• , tolerant , 
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and relazed in their relationship with the students . 
In general , fran the data collected on the staff background , there seems 
to be lack of trained and canpctent personnel arrongst the staff . The 
responsibility of the officer i s to help the students to overcane their 
difficulties in personalityu and behaviour which brooght them into the 
ranand hostel . HCMever , in general , the employees in the hostel have no 
proper training , skills nor fonnal educational knCMledge for their jobs . 
This is especially true in the need for trained counsellors and psycho-
theraphist to work with the stud0nts as part of the reformation progrrurmc. 
Tiie writer therefore hopes that the Welfare Ministry can organized ~cminnrs 
and training sessions to provide the necessary training to the staff nml 
gives than a clear orientation of their duties and responsibilities in 
the hostel . 'frained and experienced counsellors should also be employed 
to give counselling and psychotheraphy sessi ons for the students and 
carried out case vx:>rk. 
Nevertheless , it does not necessary iroan that fonnnl educotionol knowledge 
is a nust for the making of a good welfare officerk or councellors . 
Experience and proper taining and extensive exposure to the juvenille 
problens can ca11pcinsate for the enadequacy in fonlltll educational knowledge 
on the part of the stllf f. Of ptirnmount irnportnncc to consider here is the 
ottitud of Lh' flt.e(f Lown rd Lh • 11 1 ucl n L8 , their lntcrc11L Md gcnuincRs 
in sc'nccr c ly wanUng t o help Lhc st-udcnts . 
'lhc sssisu1nL wclCor' o ffl c<.'r ln the houl 1 htlll n Hllbstm'lLl(ll r ol e in 
propnrlng t h stucil'nl for hlo r<.'Ll'rnlt' 11nd r 1 Ll1rn Lo t he: c:aurunit y . The 
offic'r con gt1ld' Lhc nllldt1nt to toke lll'l hon<.'AL oLLiLudc.• towards hostel 
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regulations , towards the request for work and also attempt s to explain to 
him the need for a new outlook toward soci ety and its law. 
The student has to be brought to the realization the he himself has the 
responsibility for his change and readjustrrent . The offi cer has to try 
to bring the s tudent to the insight that after rel ease , his chance of 
success required a definite change in his behaviour, which al one , results 
fraTI a positive attitude towards soci ety. 
Another aspect in the administration of the hostel tha t need at tention i s 
that due to the absence of specialize counsellors in the hostel , the H L~ [f 
in the hostel naturally assU"l-c this responsibility when the need oriscs . 
This results in the sarre officer playing a dual rol e of a counsellor nnd 
a displinarian for the s tudents . 
his attitude towards the s tudent . 
Because of this conflict arises in 
As a counsellor , the officer i s suppose 
to be tolerant , receptive , and understanding in their relationship with 
the s tudents . On the other hand , he i s also the disciplinarian and in 
this situation, 11l.ls t assume a stric t and l ess relaxed atLi.tude townrds 
the students . As a consequence , the attitude of the officer towards the 
s tudents becaro inconsi st ent and may caused confusion arongs t the 
s tudent s in their opinion nnd regard of the off Leer and ultimately 
held the s tudents back f ran Hcck ing guidoncc [ran the officer when probl em 
arises . 
Grcnt i.mprovonet"IL cnn care nbouL i n the hosLel i( Lhcr c i s scperati.on of 
dll t i os t twoccn L he R t.n ff i n Lh ' ro 1 1 o f a t'oumw 1 I or for Lh<..• h tudcn t s and 
the ntnff in ch11rgl' o f di sc.:1pllnc . 
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Aftercare or parole is another important element for secur ing the effect 
of the institutional treatment of students in the hostel. Often , the 
refonred students return to hare and neighbourhood which ar e far fran 
ideal . In view of this , employment of well- trained personnel responsible 
for counsel , advise and supervision of the boys until they are discharge 
fran parole is of ut:Jrost importance. 
'Ihe writer hopes that with the above suggestions , a more effective and 
fruitful result for the canplete character refonnation of the students 
can be achieved. 
6 . 4 SUGGESTION 10 TI IE DISfRICT JWENILLE WELFARE CXM-1ITlliE 
Fran the Asrama BukiL Baru 1984 Annual Report and infonnation gather by 
the writer during her cour se of research, the Carmittec did not organi se 
any activities beneficial to the students for the past few years . 
'Ihe most that the Cmmittec 1rcmbcrs have done arc their occasi onal visits 
to the hostel . 'fhis is a great dissapointrnent as the original purpose 
of this Welfare Catn1ittcc is that it play an active role to assist the 
probation of ficcrs in their effort to rehabilitate and reform the 
students . 
Mcmbcrn of the Camti LLcc Hhcxilcl I 1 nor ' c:onc:: lcnLlous in plnying their 
rok DH port of Lhe oody for Lh ' t rcnui nt progroim 1 of juvcnil le 
de linquents . Jf th 1 IK' 11~'t11lx• rn n~1 ld noL 11pnrl' Lhc.· L 111(.• due.· to thci.r 
Li E.)hL clnl ly Hd1edu lt.• llCl r hnvt' tlw lnlL'r<..1Ht. Le> put ln t•ffor t for Lhc 
students, th 111 Lh 'y Hhnul d by Lhtrnnelveu opted ou t of the Co1m1ttcc . 
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'Ibe Ministry on their part should be more careful and give serious 1 
attention in sel ecting the members for this Carmittee . Selection of 
the Cannittee members should be made on the criter ia of their genuine 
and serious interest to help the students and not base on their position 
in the soci ety. 
Tiie Cannittee if they play their part effec tively , can be a major asset 
to the whole system in the trea~nt programre of the juvenille 
delinquents . 
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